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Looking 
Things 
Over **MACK

Qwtaque, Texas 
Dec. 24, 1936 

Dear Mr. Santa Claus:
I have tied a string firmly around 

one end of my sock, %nd am expect- 
you to fill it to the brim for me to
night. ¥'ou will find it hanging in 
the kitchen near the stove, as we 
have no fireplace. I would like to 
have lots of new subscriptions for 
the Post, and sfeveral advertising con 
tracts (nice big oned). You can 
stretch the contracts out over the 
entire year, but rush the subscrip 
tions, please. Also, I can stand a 
few good job printing orders.

And Santla, when you come in, 
try to be easy and not wake the 
baby— îf you do, there’ll be the 
dickens to pay.

Thanks very much, 
“ MACK”

P. S.— Don’t forget all the good 
little boys around here— every busi
ness) boy in town has been extra good 
this year and sold us all on the cre
dit, so bring them lots of cash busi- 
nessi for ’37.

— M—
Our entire family is leaving this 

morning for Oklahoma to visit the 
baby’s) grandparents— and, accord
ing to information received from 
that State— the baby’s Pa is going to 
get some good old liver and onions 

,  lo eat— and that’s! real eating.
f  —M—

Aside— to visitors who come to 
Quitaque at night —  Gentlemen: 

please don’t throw your empty bot
tles on our nice new paved stt̂ reets. 
They mess up our tires and make 
things very disagreeable. Am sure 
the local boys would not do that. 

---------------0---------------
Friendship Day 

at Plainview To 
Feature Contests

PLAN BASKET 
BALL TOURNEY 

IN JANUARY

SOME SPIRIT

Thirteen Teams Have 
Accepted Invitations 

To Date
Thirteen outsta,nding cage teams 

have accepted invitations to enter 
the annual Quitaque Invitation Bas
ketball tournament, which will be 
played here at the Panther gym Fri- 
!day and Saturday, January 8-9, and 
others are expected this week. Coach 
Roy Morris announced Monday.

IpvitationsI have been mailed to 
more than forty teams throughout 
this section of the Panhandle, Coach 
Morris stated. At least sixteen 
teams are expected to compete for 
trophies in the local basketball clas
sic.

Cagers) from Estelline, Flomot, 
Whiteflat, Afton, McAdoo, Floydada 
Lakeview (Floyd County), South 
Plfeins, piaipview, Sjlvertoni. and 
Paducah, with A and B teams repre
senting the Panthers, have already 
accepted invitatio.nD to enter the 
tournament, Morris said.

Competition will be exceptionally 
keen this year. Plai,nView, Floyd
ada, and Paducah loom as strong 
contenders for top honors, while the 
local Pa.nthers are expected to offer 
strong competition to all comers.

Five team trophies will be award
ed winners in the tournament. No 
individual awards will be made, Mor
ris announced, with the possible ex
ception of awards to the winning 
coaches. First, second, and third 
place winnersi, and first p ace and 
runner up teams in the consolation, 
will be awarded team trophies. A 
twenty two inch trophy will be aw
arded to the winning team.

HIGHWAY WORK 
ASSURED FOR 

NEXT YEAR
Local Delegates Are 

Promised Work 
On 86

(Continued on Back Page)

Santa’s gone but Friendship Days 
continue every Wednesday in Plain- 
view.

Next Wednesday. Dec. 30th, one 
hundred different guessing contests 
will give visitors lots of fun and pro
fit. In the wipdowsi of each spon
soring merchant there will be a dif
ferent guessing contest. There will 
be guesising weights, guessing num
bers. guesses o f every conceivable 
sort. Each persbn may guess once 
in each place of business. The win
ders of each contest will be award
ed special merchandise gifts arrang
ed for this event. Gueelsing will con 
tinue throughout the day a,nd if 
you are good at guessing you may 
receive several prizes.

There will be New Year Specials 
offered in all the stores, and at two 
o’clock in the afternoon at the band 
stand will be the usual cash contesjt.

College Students 
Home for The

Xmas Holidays

^MICKIE SAYS-

LETTER, from  NOME'  ̂
W/ITU A LL TH' NEW/S WILL 
WILL BE SEN T R EE'LA R  

FROM THIS OFFICE TO AV/  
O N E y o u  \MI9H  ̂J E S T  
PAY F^ER A YEA R'S SUB^ 

SCR IPTIO N ^ \\JE PO  THE 
/r e s t /

Christmas) holidays are homecom
ing days for some twenty-five Quita 
que student^ from eleven different 
TexasI colleges and universities. Re
turning students accentuate the hol
iday spirit as schools are closed 
until the opening of the new year.

West Texas State College at Can
yon, Texad Tech at Lubbock, Sul 
Ross State Teachers at Alpine, Tex
as University, Austin, North Texas 
State Teachers College of Denton, 
Draughn’s Businesis College,Wichita 
Falls), Rice Institute of Houston, 
Draughns Business College of Lub
bock, North Texas A C of Arling
ton, Tyler Commercial College of 
Tyler, and TexasI Wesleyan College 
of Fort Worth are Alma Mater to 
one or more local students.

Jack Edmondson, Preston Taylor, 
Lucille Persond, Ben Ezzell, JoEd 
Cupell, and S, T. Bogan, Jr., all stu
dent's at WTSC, Canyon, arrived Sat 
urday for a two weeks vacation.

From Texas Tech at Lubbock, 
Bernice Grundy, Wayne Hall. Rena 
Perslons and Paul Vinyard returned 
Tuesday afternoqn. Marie Davis, al
so a Tech student, is spending the 
ho-lidays with her parents;, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, i,n Fletcher, Okla.

Sul Ross STC, Alpine, with six 
local students, also closed Tuesday. 
Homer Morris, captain of the Lobo 
cagers, arrived here Thursday of 
last week. Nolan (Red) and Olan 
(Chunk) Tipps, co-captains elect of 
the 1937 Lobo eleven, and Virgil 
Gregg and Rucker Hawkins arrived 
Wednesday.

Chrlstinei Faulkner, student at 
NTSTC, Denton, arrived home Sun
day to spend the holidays here with 
■her grandmother, Mrsu J. H. Hughes.

Henry Gardiner, Jr., arrived here 
Wednesday from Houston, where he

Panthers Defeat 
Happy in Thrilling 

IjGame Saturday
Avenging a previous defeat hand

ed them two weeks ago, the Quita
que Panthers displayed a smoothly 
clicking offemive game to smother 
the Happy Jacks, 16-7, in a basket 
ball game at the Panther gym here 
Saturday night.

In the second game of the triple 
header, the Pantherettes were de
feated for the first time this; season, 
losing a 28-20 decision to the Happy 
sextette, while the Quitaque Jun
iors took a 17-11 wi,n over the Happy 
youngstersi to complete the evening’s 
bill.

The Panthers displayed a fine pass 
ihg game, handling the ball in great 
form, and gave their be:|t perfor
mance of the season. The Panther 
defense limited Happy sharpshoot
er^ to seven points. The game was 
fast and clean, one of the best seen 
on the local floor this season-

Coach Morris used his] starting 
line-up, with Burt— center, Bogan 
and McCutcheon —  forwards, and 
PersonsI and Young at guards, throu
ghout practically the entire game. 
Powell and Kelly were substituted 
for McCutcheop and Bogan at the 
forward posts in the closing min- 

I utes.
Badly off form Saturday night, 

after sweeping through their early 
' season games without a defeat, the 
Pa,ntherettes dropped their game 

' with the Happy Jackettes, 28 to 20, 
after a spirited last half rally failed

Double Trades
Day in Quitaque 

For This Week

Miss Patterson
Honored Thursday

by Junior Club

(Continued on Back Page)

Two big Trades Day event?.; will 
be sponsored this week by the Qui
taque Trades Day Association, P. P. 
Rumph, Association president, ann
ounced Monday. In addition to the 
''regular Saturday evient, a 'special 
Chrisitmas Eve event is planned for 
this afternoon (Thursday) at four 
o’clock̂ — a pre-Christmas special that 
ic( expected to break all previous 
attendance records.

U. S. Postal Laws and Regulations 
forbid publication in these columns 
of the complete details of this big 
Chi)i(stmas Eve triple head'er ^!ro- 
gram, but circular?! have been d;is- 
tributed giving full information. 
Watch for them}

The seventh regular weekly Tra
des Day of the present series will be 
observed as usual Saturday after- 
boon, Mr. Rumph stated.

No decision had been reached by 
the assocation early this week in 
regard to continuing the present 
f/eries of Trades Days, Mr. Rumph 

I said. The event Saturday may pos
sibly be the final one of this! series. 
Definite announcement will proba
bly be made .Saturday afternoon, 
however.

The Trades Day Association has 
been well pleanted with the response 
given the weekly events. Laige 
crowds have been in attendance each 
Saturday. Local merchants have co 
operated to make these events pos
sible, and take this means to extent 
an invitation to everyone in the ter
ritory to “ Buy It In Quitaque.”

A G RIC U LT UR A L BRIEFS

(Continued on Back Page)

BY THE BRISCOE
When we come to the Christmas 

season of the year, our hearts sjhould,, 
he fuM) of jioiy and' Thanksgiving. 
Our pocket's may be empty, but sitill 

i we have plenty of reason for beipg 
; joyful.

This week we celebrate the birth 
of Christ— God’s matchleste gift to 
a sin-cursed world. Our material 
posslessdons may be quite few, but 
we are our own limitation on our 
spiritual wealth. God gave His son 
that ‘whosoever will’ might have et
ernal life, and He isi willing that the 
pauper have his part as he is that

COUNTY AGENT
the rich man have his. Let’s all 
turn a new leaf in the book of life 
apd write on its| clean pages of 1937 
many good things for the year.
'When to Expect Conservation Checks 
,1 Many quesjtions are coming in 
about thi  ̂ year’s checks. It isn’t 
safe to predict West Texas weather, 
but I’m sure one could come nearer 
gues?)Ing what the weather will do 
than he could come to guessipg when 
we will get our checks. The Dis
bursing office tells us that they hope

Mh(s Ha Steele Patterson, bride- 
elect of Mr. Jack Grundy of Shreve- 
sport, Louisiana, was honored last 
Thursday evenipg at a meeting of 
the Junior Woman’d Culture Club 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Rice. Miss Patterson, re?igning as 
President of the club, was pre:)ented 
with a lovely Fiesta Dinner ware set 
as a Chrirltmas and wedding gift 
from members of the ci*ganizatdon. 
Mfep Mabel Atkinson was hostess 
to the group.

Miss Minnie Mae Robersbp, pres
ent VKce-president, was nam,ed' by 
the organization to succeed Mi?(s Pat
terson as President for the remainder 
of the club-year,

A Chri?|tmas program was present 
ed, with Mary OHle Persons as lead
er. Members a,nswered roll call by 
bringing a toy to be given to siome 
unfortunate child this! Christinas. 
Mary Lucy Mo,ntgomery read “ A 
Christmas Story,”  followed by a 
duet by Mi?  ̂ Patterson and Mrs. 
Frank Gillespie.
Following the program, games were 

enjoyed, apd presents were distribut- 
j ed from a beautifully decorated 

Chiisjtmas tree by members of the 
social committee. Christmas carols, 
sung by the group, clos'ed the even
ing’s entertainment.

I Attending the meeting were: Miss
es Mary OlMe Persians, Minnie Mae 
Roberson, Seney Persons, Jewell Ev- 
■erett, Mary Lucy Montgomery, Myr- 
'tice Hadaway, Ruby Norton a^d 
Maudie Meredith; Mesdames Frank 
Gillespie, A. C. Bickford, Jr., and J. 
W. Lyon, Jr..; Miss Dude Brittain, 
a guest; Misd Patterson, the honoree 
and retiring president; and the host
esŝ  Miss Atkipson.

------------------ 0-------
MRS. GRADY JACOBS TO

PLAINVIEW SANITARIUM

Hards lurfacing on Highway 86 
from the Hall County line five miles 
east of Quitaque to Bovina and the 
New Mexico state line on the west 
will be staifsed before the end of 
.1937, the Texas State H-'ghway Com
mission assured delegates from the 
Highway 86 As«sociation in a hearing 
at Austin Monday, W. Coffee, Jr., 
revealed yesterday.

The Commission also gi'anted an 
application £|ubmitted by the 86 As
sociation extending Highway 86 from 
Tui'key to EstelMne, joining there 
with Highway No. 5.

Application is also being made by 
the State Highway Commission to 
Federal authorities to make Highway 
86 a Federal Highway, Harry Hines, 
chairman of the commission, told 
local delegate?) at the close of Mon
day’s hearing.

Members of the Association were 
elated at the favorable attitude ad
opted by the commission in granting 
their proposed program. Local de
legates were received by the com
mission with extraordinary courtesy, 
Mr. Coffee said.

(Continued on Back Page) 
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Local Athletes ^
On W. T. Frosh

Cage Team
Jack Edmondson, former Estel'ane 

eager, now haili,ng from Quitaque, 
and Preston Taylor, stellar player on 
the 1936 Pa,nther five, are promin
ent contenders for positions on the 
1937 freshma,n basketball squad at 
West Texas) State College at Canyon, 
The Prairie, college newspaper, an
nounced last week.

I Edmondson has been selected by 
Freshman Coach Bob Cox to fill o,ne 
forward post on the frosh quint this 
season, while Taylor seems to have 
the edge on Donald Kendrick of 
Groom for the starting position at 
center.

Both local athletes are expected 
to be strqng contenders for the var
sity 4quad at W T next year. Ed
mondson was also a member of the 
1936 fdeshm'an football team and 
will be out for a var:(ity position on 
the Buffalo eleven next fall.

According to reports, two other 
former Quitaque stars, Ray Morri
son and Ernest Ke-'ly. are planning 
to enter the Wezit Texas school in 
February, and both are expected to 
'be strong contenders for places on 
'the frosh cage squad.

Luke Barker Says:
■ a z * E |

Mrs. Grady Jacoby was taken to 
the Plainview Sanitarium at Plain- 
view Wednesday morning. She was 
accompanied by Mr. Jacobs, Mrs). 
Claude Cantrell, and Dr. E. C. Price.

(Continued on Back Page)

In case yau plan to go mountain 
I climbing in the Alps this year, the 
dogs of St. Bernard aren’t  carrying 

I flasks of brandy anymore, but hot 
coffee in thermos bottles.

• deep rngtHrntf. mafkte be
fketi PkvMt Me MmI nr 

I t  ima ttmm 
AA Bod erhat
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T IS RELATED in an old tale that out of the East came three men to 
pay splendid homage to the Savior. Some say these were three of 
the Magi, but another legend says these were three mighty kings.

The first of the three kings was Melchior, King of Nubia, whose gift was gold; the 
second, Balthazar, King of Chaldea, who offered incense; and the third was Jasper, 
King of Tarshish, a man of giant stature and /a black Ethiope' whose gift was myrrh.

For the gift of gold was in testimony of His royalty as King of the Jews; the incense 
was a token of his divinity; but the offering of myrrh alluded to the sorrows which 
in the humiliating condition of a man the Redeemer vouchsafed to take upon Him.

The legend says "these three kings rode before a gaily-caparisoned train of 
mules, camels and horses loaded with rich treasure, and guarded by a mighty 
retinue of warders, glittering with gold and gems, and armed with bright weapons 
of Damascus steel.

For they had heard that He was born who was to be Savior of the World and 
the King of Kings. And each of these three Kings left his throne that he might 
hasten to the tiny town of Bethlehem in Judea, there to lay gifts at His feet and 
worship. To them was given a bright star to guide them, and when they came to 
Bethlehem they sought out the place where He lay and knelt before Him.

And while the time-colored manuscripts are strangely silent on the point, theirs 
must have been an exaltation of spirit and a curious feeling of reverence as these 
grim rulers of many bowed their stiff necks in homage before the humble Child.

Sf ^  I® ts

Then when their mission was ended back to Tarshish and Chaldea and Nubia 
went the three, and each again ascended his throne there to meditate on what he 
had witnessed. For they had been privileged to see a wonder that was to encircle 
the world, bringing to troubled mankind a new hope, and a spirit of charity and 
humility and fair dealing.

And perhaps they glimpsed dimly that we today would still follow the custom 
they established and that we would bear each other gifts in commemoration of 
their pilgrimage long ago. And that in so doing we would reawaken and rekindle 
within ourselves the loyalty they paid the Child at Bethlehem.

St gj If

Now the origins of this story are lost in the mists of time, and we shall never 
know whether the three who came out of the East were the Magi or the three 
Kings. But today in Cologne Cathedral occasionally the heavy doors of a chapel 
are opened, the lamps are lighted illuminating a dazzling wealth of gilded and 
jeweled sculpture and a magnificent reliquary enriched with gems and enamels 
where sleep the three Kings, whom many believe once looked upon the Savior.

® Western Newspaper Union

Christmas Commemorates Spirit of a Child How to Keep Christmas Tree Fresh Where Yuletide Celebration Lasts a Week
Christmas ever will be the com

memoration of the spirit of a little 
Child who came to earth many cen
turies ago and received homage 
and gifts from wise men. For this 
season the complexities and per
plexities of life are dropped as if 
they were old coats of old years, 
and all of us stand shining and 
glad and young in the presence of 
a New Year. For this season we

join, therefore, in the spirits of the 
children, if we are wise, and share 
with them the simple joys of gifts 
and give the homage that is due 
to their young purity. — Better 
Homes and Gardens.

Children Like to Help
Children enjoy Christmas most 

when they have a hand in its prep
aration.

IF A Christmas tree is set in wa
ter when it first comes into the 

house and is kept in water while it 
is part of the Christmas decoration, 
it will remain fresh and green for 
at least a week longer. Water 
should be replaced as it evap
orates. If the base of a Christmas 
tree is trimmed with a sharp knife 
just before it is mounted, the pores 
will be left open, allowing water to

rise in the stem to the living cells 
which are still trying to provide 
the tree with food and moisture. 
Spruce and fir retain their needles 
longer than other Christmas trees.

Sweets for Children
Dates, prunes, and figs stuffed 

with marshmallow and rolled in 
granulated sugar make delicious 
aad wholesome sweets for children.

An old, Scandinavian custom is to 
hold one grand celebration from 
Christmas eve up to and including 
New Year’s day. They have very 
colorful ceremonies. The old folks 
play host to the children, whether 
they are married or not, and a 
good time is had by all. Contrary 
to the season, when the sun shines 
day and night during the summer, 
the Christmas season is in almost

complete darkness. In many places 
in the northern countries, where 
snow and ice abound, the main 
pleasures are skiing and skating. 
Celebrating the Yuletide for long: 
periods is prevalent in Norway^ 
Sweden, Denmark and Finland.

Clever Hand, Loving- Labor
A clever hand and loving labor 

can prevent a lean Christmas.
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DEPUTY OF THE DEVIL
♦ By BEN AMES WILLIAMS ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Copyright, Ben Ames Williams. WNU Service.

SYNOPSIS
Dr. Greeding, a wealthy and talented 

m iddle aged surgeon, is possessed of seem 
ingly supernatural powers. He is able to 
anticipate what people say before they ut
ter a word; occasionally he can wish for 
something extraordinary to happen and 
have the wish fulfilled. Greeding meets 
Ira Jerrell, a wealthy pusiness friend of 
his own age, who tells him he loves his 
daughter Nancy and would like to marry 
her. Dr. Greeding is pleased and tells 
Jerrell he nas a clear field. Nancy, how
ever, is in love with Dan Carlisle, an as
sistant professor at the University who has 
little means. They discuss marriage, but 
decide to delay talking to her father about 
it. Nancy, who has been playing tennis 
with Dan that afternoon, tells her*father 
she had been playing with u girl friend, 
breeding knows this is untrue and is secret
ly  enraged. Stepping into his wife’s room, 
his eye falls on a marble statuette which 
he dislikes. He picks it up, wishing he 
■could smash it to bits. Suddenly it is 
snatched from his grasp as by an invisible 
force  and burst asunder. Mrs. Greeding is 
greatly disturbed over the mysterious de
struction of the statuette. The docto" makes 
light of it.

C H A P T E R  II— Continued
— 3—

“ He’s a pauper, always will be. 
Or the next thing to it.”

“ Do you think that makes so 
much difference, Ned?”  she urged 
gently. “ And—after all, isn’t that 
Nancy’s business?”

“ I won’t have it,”  he insisted. 
“ I shall make it my business.” 

“ It’s possible, you know,”  she re
minded him gravely, “ that you— 
can ’t do anything about it. Nancy 
has a will of her own, and—an in
com e of her own, later, apart from 
you. From my father.”

He said tensely: “ Myra, what’s 
got into you? You’ve always stood 
shoulder to shoulder with me.”  

“ You’ve always done things I 
could agree with, and support,”  she 
replied. “ But I think you would 
he wrong to oppose Nancy, if she 
loves Dan, without a better reason 
than the fact that he has up money. 
After all, his family is fine.”

And she urged: “ Finish dress
ing, Ned. We must go.”

He started to speak, then held his 
tongue. He returned to his own 
room for vest and coat; and when 
he came back, she was ready.

“ Twenty minutes past seven,” 
she said. “ We’re supposed to be 
there at a quarter of, and it’s half 
an hour’s drive.”

He said: “ The others will be 
late. Wait.”  He had decided to

“ He’s a Pauper, Always Will Be.”

speak. “ I want to tell you some
thing. Ira Jerrell asked me to lunch 
■with him today. He wants tc mar
ry Nancy.”

Her eyes widened. “ But Ned, he’s 
af old as you are!” she protested.

“ Two or .three years younger,” 
he corrected. “ And I’m noi old!” 
He was fighting to control the fury 
in him.

“ Oh, Ned,”  she protested. “ In 
twenty years he will be an old man; 
and she—”

“ He won’t live twenty years,” 
Doctor Greeding said explicitly. “ I 
operated on him, you remember. 
He comes of a short-lived family, 
and he himself has a heart weak
ness, latent now, but bound to de
velop. He won’t live twenty years; 
and when he dies, he will leave 
Nancy still a young woman, and 
wealthy enough to—”

Her cheek was pale. “ Oh Ned, 
that’s horrible!”

“ It’s sensible!”  he insisted.
She stared at him in amazement. 

“ Ned, sometimes I can't under
stand you,”  she confessed. “ There’s 
a hard, ruthless streak in you. Most 
of the time you’re gentle and loyal 
and fine; but—I’m afraid, of you 
rnyself, sometimes.”

His lips were tight with rage. 
“ I’m finding out a lot of things 
about myself,”  he exclaimed, and 
he laughed unpleasantly. “ It’s 
queer you never noticed them be
fore.”

“ You’ve changed lately,”  she ad
mitted.

He cried: “ I—”  But she touched 
his arm.

“ Hush,”  she protested. Some one 
knocked at the door, and she opened 
it. Ruth was there.

“ Thomas wants to know will you 
want him to drive,”  she said in a 
resentful tone.

Doctor Greeding shook his head. 
“ No, I’ll take Mrs. Greeding’s car,”  
he answered shortly.

And Mrs. Greeding, before Ruth 
could turn away, keeping the serv
ant near as a shield between them, 
touched his arm. “ Come, Ned,” 
she said. “ We’ll have to hurry.”  

So they went downstairs togeth
er . .  .

He drove headlong, some of the 
fury in him communicating itself 
to the car. The Jordan home was 
in Winchester; and Doctor Greeding 
came to the Fellsway and turned in
to it to escape the slower traffic on 
the avenue.

Mrs. Greeding protested uncer
tainly: “ Ned, you’re driving aw
fully fast.”

“ You don’t want to be late,”  he 
retorted harshly; and she shrank 
away from him.

A traffic-light halted them; and 
when it changed to green, the car 
beside them leaped ahead and cut 
in front of Doctor Greeding. His 
brakes ground to avoid a collision; 
and the offending car darted away. 
He said through clenched teeth: 

“ The rat! I hope he breaks his 
neck!”

The other car was no more than a 
hundred yards ahead of them. Doc
tor Greeding heard like an echo of 
his words a loud explosion, and saw 
the other aucomobile lurch drunk- 
enly to the right against the curb. 
It tilted up and over, and came 
down crashing. They were so close 
behind it that he had to jam his 
brakes hard down to stop in time.

Other machines penned them in, 
and instantly there was a small 
jam of traffic, and a motorcycle 
officer swept to the scene.

Mrs. Greeding cried: “ Ned, he 
must be hurt! Go see!”

Doctor Greeding got out of his 
car. His legs were stiff, yet shak
ing. His shoulders jerked convul
sively. His brow was wet and cold. 
There was in him an incredible cer
tainty hideous and horrifying, and 
yet in some dark fashion intoxicat
ing and full of promise too.

He went forward to where the po
liceman had dragged the driver out 
of the wrecked macnine. The man 
lay limp, motionless.

“ I’m a physician,”  said Doctor 
Greeding briefly, and the policeman 
gave way to him. Doctor Greeding 
made a swift examination.

Then he stood up and brushed his 
hands; he spoke in a voice scarce
ly recognizable as his own.

“ Nothing to be done. His neck is 
broken. Officer.”

The man was dead. He was a 
middle-aged man, a little shabby. 
His was an inexpensive car. It was 
crushed and battered, now, fit only 
to be junked. The man, fortunate
ly, had been alone. Doctor Greed
ing, looking down at him, felt ter
ror and contrition—and a dizzying 
sense of power!

The policeman asked at large: 
“ Anyone see what happened?”  

Doctor Greeding cleared his 
throat, steadied his voice. There 
was no more anger in him; but 
rather a quick caution.

“ He was driving very rapidly,”  
he explained to the officer. “ He 
passed us at the last traffic-light, 
and cut in on me pretty sharply. 
Drunk, do you vhink?”

“ No smell of booze on him,”  the 
policeman replied. “ His front tire 
blew out when he hit the turn. I 
guess that’s the answer.”  He pro
duced his notebook and took Doc
tor Greeding’s name and address, 
then turned to the others who had 
pressed around.

Doctor Greeding, at the first op
portunity, returned to his car, took 
the wheel and moved away. He 
said nothing; but Mrs. Greeding 
watched him, saw his deep distress. 

“ Was he killed?”  she asked.
The Doctor nodded. His brow 

was moist, his tones shaken. “ My
ra, his neck was broken!”  he said 
unsteadily, and tried to laugh. 
“ That makes me feel—curiously 
guilty, almost responsible!”

She touched his hand reassuring
ly. “ Ned, dear, don’t be absurd!” 

“ I feel as though I’d wished it 
on him,”  he admitted.

“ You’re perfectly ridiculous,”  
she urged loyally. “ He was driving 
like an idiot. It just happened to— 
happen right before our eyes.” 

“ Poor devil!”  Doctor Greeding 
muttered; and she looked at him 
in a secret astonishment. It was 
not like her husband to be thus 
senselessly disturbed; and she 
sought to turn his thoughts into an
other channel.

“ You’d better hurry, Ned,”  she 
reminded him. “ We’re late al
ready!”  .

So he drove on in silence; but he 
could not so easily dismiss this 
tragedy from his mind. Common 
sense told him that this was no 
more than one of those incredibly 
apt coincidences which occur in the 
life of every man, yet something

deeper than common sense, some
thing rooted in the very base and 
foundation of his soul, cried out 
against accepting such a simple ex
planation. He was trembling and 
shaken with a vast and perilous 
excitement, like one who stands be
fore a closed door, long locked, in 
which now the key is fixed, waiting 
only for him to turn it, and open 
the door, and enter in.

Sudaenly his hands wavered on 
the wheel, so that Mrs, Greeding 
caught and steadied it; and she 
cried sharply:

“ Ned!”
“ It’s all right,” - he said huskily. 

“ I’m upset, that’s all.”  And he add
ed: “ I’ve a mind to turn around 
and go home. I don’t feel like see
ing people.”

“ Nonsense!”  she insisted. “ It’s 
what you need,”

“ Oh, I suppose so,”  he assented. 
But she watched him thereafter 

with an alert attention, till uhey 
came to their destination, where 
other cars were already parked, 
and alighted and want in. On the 
way up the walk to the door, she 
held his arm, her eyes full of solici
tude, till he smiled at her reassur
ingly.

“ I need a cocktail,”  he said. 
“ That will pick me up.”

And in fact, once in the house, 
greeting a dozen people in succes
sion, he was swept out of his own 
distracting thoughts. He gulped a 
cocktail and another, and felt new 
strength flow into him. In the draw
ing-room he recognized, standing 
with Mrs. Jordan and two or three 
others by the hearth, Professor Car
lisle, who was young Dan’s father. 
The professor was a small, lean, 
gray old man with clear blue eyes; 
and Doctor Greeding, with an im
pulse to cultivate the other as a 
possible ally against Dan and Nan
cy, crossed to speak to him.

As he did so, a young woman by 
the professor’s elbow turned to 
watch him approach; and Doctor 
Greeding unconsciously paused as 
he saw her countenance. She was 
tall, her glance serene and steady. 
As though she marked his hesita
tion, there was a faint amusement 
in her eyes; but after that momen
tary pause. Doctor Greeding went 
on, and Mrs. Jordan welcomed him 
into the group and made introduc
tions.

“ You know Professor Carlisle, 
Doctor Greeding? And Mary Ann? 
I’ve put Miss Carlisle beside you 
at dinner. Doctor, so you can talk 
shop as much as you please!”

He shook hands with Professor 
Carlisle and with the girl. Mary 
Ann’s hand in his had a strength 
which pleased him. He found her 
deeply, stirringly beautiful. At Mrs. 
Jordan’s word, she smiled again; 
and Doctor Greeding echoed: “ Talk 
shop?”

But before Mary Ann could re
ply, Mrs. Jordan swept her away. 
Doctor Greeding and Professor Car
lisle were left together. Doctor 
Greeding said casually:,

“ I’ve met your son, of course. 
Professor; but I didn’t know you 
had a daughter too.”

Professor Carlisle smiled fondly. 
“ She doesn’t—circulate as much as 
Dan does,”  he assented. “ She’s a 
registered nurse—takes her profes
sion rather seriously.”

“ That is apt to be a—sporadic 
occupation,”  Doctor Greeding sug
gested.

“ She was Doctor Homans’ surgi
cal nurse until he died,”  Professor 
Carlisle explained. “ But since then _>>

The exodus toward the dining
room began. Doctor Greeding found 
himself placed at Mrs. Jordan’s 
right, Mary Ann on his other side. 
Mrs. Greeding was at the ether end 
of the table, beside Professor Car
lisle.

The effect of the cocktails the 
Doctor had taken began to pass, 
and memory of the tragedy he had 
witnessed so short a time ago re
turned to disturb him. By and by 
he heard Professor Carlisle at the 
other end of the table utter a word 
at once strange and vaguely famil
iar. The word was poltergeist. It 
touched some chord of memory in 
him, and he tried to hear what the 
other was saying; but Mary Ann 
just then released herself from the 
man beyond her, and smiled and 
suggested:

“ We don’t actually have to talk 
shop, I suppose. Doctor Greeding; 
but we ought to say something to 
each other!”

He forgot his interest in Professor 
Carlisle. “ Mrs. Jordan contrives 
these things so carefully, ’ he as
sented in an amused undertone. 
“ Gives us our cue. You worked 
with Doctor Homans, your father 
says?”

“ For three years,”  she assented. 
He chuckled, curiously stimulat

ed, forgetting for the present that 
man with a broken neck limp on the 
turf beside the road.*'

“ I know your brother Dan,” he 
remarked. “ See him around the 
house occasionally. I expect you 
know Nancy.”

“ Oh, yes,”  she agreed. “ Of 
course, I’m older than she.”  She

laughed softly. “ And our orbits 
don’t cross very often.”

She continued to talk to him, in 
a pleasant and diverting fashion, of 
a variety of matters; and Doctor 
Greeding responded, stimulated by 
her beauty and her wit. Once at 
something she said, he threw back 
his head and laughed so heartily 
that for a moment everyone else at 
the table was silenced.

He enjoyed this talk with Mary 
Ann, but when they rose from the 
table, he lost her; and thereafter, 
abstraction descended on him like 
a cloak. Mrs. Greeding came at 
last to his rescue, and they made 
their farewells. He v as not anxious 
to go, had hoped to find himself once 
more near Mary Ann; and in the 
car, he said almost resentfully: 

“ Leaving early, aren’t we?”
“ I saw how tired you were,”  she 

replied, and added with a curious 
sidelong glance: “ Though you 
seemed to enjoy yourself at dinner.” 

“ Miss Carlisle is attractive, in
teresting,”  he assented.

She seemed about to speak, hesi
tated, said then: “ I suppose you’re 
stili worrying about that poor man 
who was killed. But that’s just sil-

Abstraction Descended on Him 
Like a Cloak.

ly, Ned. Forget him.”  He nodded 
silently, and she sought some topic 
to distract him.

“ Professor Carlisle was explain
ing to me about poltergeists,”  she 
volunteered in a sprightly tone. “ I 
had told him of the statuette in my 
room being broken so mysterious
ly; and he said we probably had a 
poltergeist in the house!”

Doctor Greeding remembered. 
“ I’ve heard the word, somewhere.

“ It comes from the German,”  she 
explained quickly, grateful for his 
attention. “ It means ‘a racketing 
spirit’ ; and when there is one in a 
house, it throws stones, crockery, 
furniture—all sorts of things—all 
around everywhere.”

And she went on hurriedly: “ Pro
fessor Carlisle said usually these 
things happen where then is a 
young girl who is sick, or half crazy, 
or something.”  She laughed. “ So 
I told him Nancy certainly wasn’t 
either sick or crazy; and Ruth may 
not be so awfully well, but she’s 
over forty and perfectly sane, and 
cook’s fifty if she’s a day!”

Doctor Greeding, in a sudden 
startled interest, asked in a care
ful tone: “ Did Professor Carlisle of
fer any explanation of these phe
nomena?” His pulse, absurdly, 
pounded.

“ Oh, he says there isn’t any,” 
she assured him. “ He says such 
things probably don’t really happen; 
that they’re imagined, or faked, or 
something. Pictures can’t just fall 
off walls, of course; and fires don’t 
start by themselves.”

He nodded vigorously. “ Of course 
not,”  he agreed. “ All nonsense!” 

But he had a sudden, vivid mem
ory of a sultry summer day, a day 
in haytime. Himself a small boy in 
the mow, stowing away the haj as 
it was tossed up to him, his nostrils 
full of choking dust, stifled, miser
able. He hated the work, the barn, 
the hay; he wished furiously for any 
manner of rescue from this toil. 
And suddenly there was smoke in 
the air, and flames about his feet, 
and he leaped down out of the mow 
—and had need to work no rhore 
that day, but only to watch the barn 
burn merrily.

Mrs. Greeding’s voice went on, 
an undercurrent to his thoughts: 
“ Things don’t just fly around for no 
reason.”

And he said, surprisingly uneasy:' 
“ Of course not! All those yarns 

are pure-fraud, or superstition, My
ra! Old wives’ tales! Or trickery! 
That sort of stunt it the stock-in- 
trade of professional mediums; but 
Houdini demonstrated that he could 
achieve, by natural physical means, 
every effect the mediums produce.

He exploded the whole fake!”
“ I know he did,”  Mrs. Greeding 

assented; but she added with incon
sequent and maddeningly logical 
stubbornness: “ And of course I
don’t believe in them—in mediums. 
But the fact that Houdini could do 
such things by trickery doesn’t 
prove that others couldn’t do them 
by spiritualism does it, Ned? I 
mean, just because I can tip a chair 
over with my hands doesn’t prove 
that you can’t tip it over by just 
looking at it!”

He said harshly, feeling himself 
accused, a sudden clutch at his 
throat: “ I, Myra? Nonsense! I 
don’t pretend to any psychic pow
ers!”

“ Of course not!”  she cried. “ I 
didn’t mean you. I meant—any
one.”  And she added: “ Profes
sor Carlisle says there are so many 
things which couldn’t happen, and 
didn’t happen—and yet they did 
happen!”

“ Tosh!”  he protested.
“ Well, anyway,”  she declared, “ I 

wish this poltergeist, or whatever it 
was, would put my statuette back 
together again.”

Doctor Greeding did not like this 
conversation. It struck too close 
home. He turned into their own 
drive with deep relief.

At the door of her dressing-room 
Mrs. Greeding kissed him good
night. “ Now, don’t worry about that 
poor man who was killed, Ned,”  
she insisted.

He smiled ruefully, and he said: 
‘I know it’s absurd, but—I do feel 

responsible. I think I’ll check up, 
find out whether his family is left 
in straits.”

She said fondly: “ You’d carry 
all the world’s burdens on your 
shoulders if you could. Good night.”

Till she slept she could hear him 
moving about in his room next to 
hers. He had, in fact, no inclination 
for sleep. In pajamas and dress
ing-gown, he sat for a while trying 
to read, but the book failed to hold 
him . . .  It was of course absurd to 
suppose that his own wish could 
have caused that man’s death; and 
yet Doctor Greeding was disturbed. 
There were emotions which poisoned 
a man’s soul and his body too; could 
it be possible that hate and anger 
might sometimes be like deadly 
shafts projected into the world?

He himself was almost immune 
to these passions; he prided him
self on this fact, and he thought re
gretfully of his anger of a while 
ago. So, seeing the cause of it, he 
remembered Nancy, and the prob
lem she presented. There was a 
new kindliness in Doctor Greeding 
tonight. Of course, he decided, if 
Nancy truly loved Dan, he would not 
want her to marry Jerrell; yet she 
might be led to weigh the one man 
against the other, might make for 
herself the wise and sensible choice.

It occurred to him inconsequent- 
ly that if Nancy married Dan, Mary 
Ann would become like a member of 
the family; and that prospect had 
attractions. But his thoughts in 
the end returned to the dead man, 
and to the broken statuette; and he 
remembered at last what Mrs, 
Greeding had said about this ab
surdity of poltergeists. It was an 
absurdity; and yet he wished sud
denly to be informed on the subject, 
and with this purpose in mind he 
went downstairs to select as the 
only ready source of information a 
volume of the encyclopedia,

Nancy came home while he was 
there, met him in the lower hall. 
She exclaimed: “ "Why, Father! Still 
up?”

He put his arm around her, proud
ly kissed her. She was beautiful, 
straight, slender, young and strong.

“ I wasn’t sleepy, Nancy,” he con
fessed. “ Came down to get a book.”

She looked at the volume under 
his arm. “ The encyclopedia! That 
will put you to sleep, certainly.”

“ Theater tonight?” he asked.
“ Yes,”  she agreed. “ "With Judith 

Plank.”
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Magna Charta Signed by
King John’s Royal Mark

Every schoolboy knows that 
Magna Charta was signed by King 
John at Runnymede on June 15th, 
1215, observes a writer in London 
Answers Magazine.

But every schoolboy happens to 
be wrong! Magna Charta was never 
signed at all—for the very good 
reason that King John was quite 
unable to write even his own name.
. In this he was not alone. Most of 

the British rulers of that time—and 
those on the Continent, for that mat
ter—were ignorant of the use of 
a pen.

And so Magna Charta bore at the 
foot an apparently meaningless 
mark which was called, perhaps to 
the secret delight of his Majesty, 
“ the royal signature.”

However, the barons made sure 
that there were plenty of witnesses 
tc the “ signing,”  and John would 
never have dared to repudiate his 
mark.

Only fragments of the original 
Charta remain, most of it having 
been destroyed by fire 200 years 
ago.

It's Easy to Crochet 
This Set of Lace Filet

A bit of humble string—this gor
geous peacock pattern — and 
presto—you’re the proud owner of 
dainty filet lace chair sets, scar< 
ends, or buffet sets! Fascinating 
needlework, the K stitch sets off 
the design effectively. Even be
ginners will find this pattern an 
easy way to add to their prestige 
as needlewomen. In pattern 5520 
you will find instructions and 
charts for making the set shown; 
an illustration of it and of all the 
stitches needed; material require
ments.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
259 W. Fourteenth St., New York, 
N. Y.

Write plainly your name, ad
dress and pattern number.

l& ic L z

Disregard Troubles
I love the man that can smile in 

trouble, that can gather strength 
from distress, and grow brave by 
re lection.

Lappiness is like jam — you 
can’t spread even a little without 
getting some on yourself.

God’s country is any region 
where nobody notices your funny 
accent.

Talking to one’s self is interest
ing. Why ridicule it?
Control Your Life

No life is easy that is not under 
some firm control.

It is from the physical sciences 
that the stream of new facts 
comes fastest.

Punctuality is the politeness of 
kings—and the insolence of bill 
collectors.

A smart woman may be able to 
make a fool of any man but the 
smarter she is the more often 
she doesn’t do it.
Sweetness of the Mind

The mind’s sweetness has its op
eration on the body, clothes, and 
habitation.

Anyone who is kind to animals 
is pretty sure to be good also to 
helpless children, women, and old 
people.

A pretty girl doesn’t have to 
know how to cook to make traffic 
jam.

CHEST com
HAD HIM IN AGONY.

\
Found Amazing 

RELIEF 
from PAIN \

No need to suffer 
agony of muscu
lar aches and 
pains! Thousands 
report wonderful
soothing relief with Hamlins Wizard OiL  
Just rub it on—rub it in. Acts quick. Re
lieves that terrible soreness. Loosens up 
stiff, achy muscles. Has a "pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.

FARMS FOR SALE
Invest S50.000 In 500 A cres  level farm  In 
mile o f 7 teacher school. D raw  farm  rents. 
S. A . Cunningham , Cunningham , T exas .

.R l d Y d j ir s c if  o f
; l ^ i d n e w p o i s o n s

DO you suffer burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination/ backache, 

headache, dizziness, loss of energy, 
leg pains, swellings and puffiness 
under the.eyes? A re  you tired, nerv
ous— feel all unstrung and don’t 
know what is wrong?

Then give some thought to your 
kidneys. Be sure they function proper
ly for functional kidney disorder per
mits excess waste to stay in the blood, 
and to poison and upset the whole 
system.

Use Doan’s Pills. Doan’s are for the 
kidneys only. They are recommended 
the world over. You can get the gen
uine, time-tested Doan’s at any drug 
store.
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G. L. Robins of Devine, Texas, is 
visiting relatives here thisi week.

daughters, Kathryn and Korene, left  ̂
this morning (Thursday) for Big t 
Spring, where they wi’i ipend Christ 
mas with their daughter.

Mrs. Harry Barnhill and son of 
Plainview are spending the holidays 
here with her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Simmons.

visit there with Mrs. MMde’ton’s Gene Berry made a busine (s trip 
suter. Miss Carrie Davis. to Fort Worth Sunday, returning

______  I Sunday night.

Mrs. W. F. Brittain; leaving Plain- 
view immediately for Hereford, 
where she employed as a nurse.

Miss Opal Brown of A amagorda, 
New Mexico, is spending the holi
days here in the home of Mr. and 
Mr:,. W. P. HaD.

J. M. Willson of Fioydada was in 
Quiatque on busdnesil Monday.

Mrs. R. M. King left last week for 
California, where she will visit dur
ing the Christmas holidays.

A. L. Kel(ay of Silverton was a 
Quitaque visitor Monday.

George Tummin ( of Grand Prai- 
irie, former Quitaque school super
intendent, visited friends here Mon
day.

Ottie Jones aî d Bill Hood O'f Mem 
phis were in Quitaque on business 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Leon Phillips and Mrs. J. 
W. Phillips of Eitel’ine visited fri
ends and relatives here Sunday.

Miss Helen Harper of Qua,nah is 
a guest in the home of Miss I'a 
Steele Patter:(on.

Mi (S Dude Brittain left Saturday 
ffor Plainview, after a few days visit 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gowin and | i" the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Char'4e Gowin and 1 -----------------------------------------------
children left Saturday for Oklahoma, 
where they will spend the holidays 
visiting relatives. 1

American women spend 50 per 
cent more for footwear than do the 
British women.

Jim and Frank Wise left Monday 
for Shrevesport, Louisiana, where 
they will visit relatives duripg the 
holidaysl

M-'bs Rowena Ewing of Tu’iia 
visited in the home of her uncle, J. 
W. Ewing, here Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Lyon, Jr. left Sunday 
afternoon for Lebanon, Tennessee, j 
where she will spend the ho'iday’s 
and make a month’s visit in the 
home of her mother. She was ac
companied to Childrere Sunday after 
noon by Mr. Lyon a,nd Mrs. J. W. 
Lyon. Sr.

J. W. Ewing and Boyd Edwards 
were in Tulia Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Grundy were 
Plainview visitors last Monday.

Homer Poole, now athletic director 
at Afton, was a local vi It'or Tues
day.

County Judge W. W. Martin and 
County Attorney C. W. Norrid of 
Silverton were in Quitaque on busi
ness Tuesday.

Miss Jane Hughes, who is teaching 
in the Fioydada Public fphools, ar- 
rrived Friday afternoon to spend the 
holidays here in the home of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Russell.

Each in His Own
•  •  Frances Grinstead

E v e r y  family has its ov/n way 
of ce'ebrating Christmas. Do 
you have the tree on Christ

mas eve or Christmas morning? It 
seems all wrong to me to take off 
its gifts at any other time than 
the dark early morning of Christ
mas itself. Yet I have a friend who 
considers that Santa Claus can only 
arrive in the candle-lit twilight, so 
that visions of sugar plums al
ready seen, as well as those to be 
found in the stockings at dawn, 
may dance through the heads of 
the young ones.

Among my Christmas memories 
are years when our household could 
not afford trimming a tree, and 
there was no mantelpiece for hang
ing stockings. Some people might 
think that a combination to knock 
merriment into a cocked hat! They 
should have seen our excitement at 
hanging a stocking from the back 
of each chair, and the delighted 
squeals when we discovered in the 
morning that Santa had filled the 
hosiery with appropriate gifts. If 
they ŵ ere cheap and the tinsel and 
holly conspicuously lacking, only 
the grown-ups knew it.

T’.—  •' was always a box of dom
inoes 1.1 somebody’s stocking, since 
my father liked to play. We usu
ally Si-„.t Ciiristmas morning in a 
family game, and I have just this 
moment suspected it wasn’t the 
children who started it! I’ve an- 

. other friend whose father insists on 
making popcorn balls Christmas 
morning, and her mother must al
ways fry sausage. So, Merry 
Christmas, each in your own way!

I ©  Western Newsiiai>er Union.

To greet you at 
This cheery season 

with all 
Good wishes 
For your happineiSs.

AUBUKG LAUW1>RY

Quitaque

R. S. Lewia and Jack Edmondson 
spent Sunday and Mqnday in Quan- 
ah and Estelline.

Misses Virgina May and Maggie 
Auberg, visited in Childress Monday.

C. A. Clark and C. E. Anderson 
8,nd sons were Chi’dressJ visitors 
Monday.

Floyd Ewing of Tulia isl spending 
the holidays here with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Ewl’,ng.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mitchell were 
visitors Sunday î n Matador.

Supt. E. W. Soheid left la-1t week 
for Dallas and Whitfesboro, whei'e 
he will spend a few days visiting re
latives.

County Agent Fi,nley White of 
SiVerton was in Quitaque Monday on 
business.

Mary Lucy Montgomery left Fri
day for Amarillo. She will visit her 
parents in Ro;twe'l, New Mexico, dur 
ing the holidays.

Amelia Tunnell and Alton John- 
r)an left Sunday for Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, where they will visit 
in the home of Miss Tunnell’s si (ter, 
Mr.h Earl Hedgeoke. Mr. anl Mrs, 
Hedgecoke will return with them to 
spend Christmas here in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. L.Tunnell.

Bess Bauoom ^eft Saturday for 
Shrevesportst La., where she will | 
spqnd the holidays with her mother. 
She was accompanied by Wanda 
King. I

Yvonne Thomas id spend!,ng the 
holidays in the home of her parents 
in Pampa.

W E H AVE A  FEW  real bargains 
in used Radios. First come, first 
served. One (5 )  Crosley, worth 
more money $9.00; One Atwater 
Kent, good order, (7  tube) $7.50; 
One Atwater Kent, good order (8  
tube) $8.50; One real nice' Atwater 
Kent $21.00; One Philco, 8 tube, 
$17,50 Good terms. A bove radios 
are all in good order.

PIONEER DRUG STORE

Mr. a,nd Mrs. Dee Lowry and son 
left Saturday for Childress, where 
they will spend the holidays.

Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Keever and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hall and child
ren of Alamagorda, New Mexico, 
arrived Monday to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs;. L. C. McDonald of 
Fioydada visited Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clement McDopa'd.

Orlin Allen, seven year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hou-̂ lton Allen of 
Pampa, arrived here Sunday after
noon for a \dsit during the holidays 
with his grandparents, Mr. a,nd Mrs. 
L. E. Graham.

J. W”. Hai'dcastle of Turkey was a 
local busine (s v 'itor Monday.

Mrs. Amos Persons and Seney Per 
song were in Amari'lo and Canyon 
Friday afternoon a,nd Saturday. j

Homer Sanders, Jr., student at 
NMMI. Roswell, New Mexico, and 
Miss Dorothy Dickerdon, who is a 
student at WTSC, Canyon, both of 
Silverton, were visitors here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Middleton and 
Mrs. B. R. Ezzell were in Clarendon 
^u,nday afternoon, making a brief

It is pleasant to remember o’d 

friends, and to wish them a 

Merry Christmas

QUEEN CAFE

MRS. J. W. LYON 

MRS. J. W. LYON, JR.

As you gather around your family fireside 
know that you carry with you our best wishes 

for Joy, Happiness and Health

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO.
GUY HAWKINS, Agt.

May the wishes o f your 

friends for you at Christ

mas come true.

PLANTERS GIN
L. S. EDMONDSON, Mgr f l S l

We Wish for You 
Life’s Best Things 

and a
Merry Christmas

A. L. PATTERSON ILA STEELE PATTERSON  

MRS. A. L, PATTERSON MRS, C, H, GREGG

Christmas Greetings

FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS

Once again at this Season of Good W ill 

this organization extends to you greetings, 

and wishes for you an abundance of Christ

mas Cheer and that the New Year will un

fold in bounty of good for each of you.

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  
B a n k
OFFICERS

Orlin Stark, Pres. C. E. Bedwell, Cashier
J, B. Russell, Vice Pres. Geneva Curtis, Asst. Chr. 

Yolan Roberson, Bookkeeper

DIRECTORS
R. B. Persons John A. Johnson
J. B. Russell Orlin Stark

J. A. Taylor

H er , Happiest;;
★  I'C hr iitn figs. ★

mw.
Ji- l̂ almrr ^

plianttUu\u\\i\ t tunuvvWWV̂

F o r  many years Marelu had not 
been exactly happy on Christ
mas; somehow she had never 

received the pretty things bestowed 
upon other girls. “ If they all only 
knew how I have secretly longed 
for those soft, dainty luxuries,”  
thought Marelu, as she sat before 
the fireplace, just three days be^ 
fore Christmas.

“ There are those kitchen aprons, ’ 
for instance, from dear old aunt; 
Lucia. Every year, as far back a ^
I can remember, it has always^ 
been aprons. I must have almost a ^  
dozen by now. Then there is cousin 
Marie, who has been sending the 
inevitable handkerchiefs r i g h t  
along, year after year. There must 
be quite a collection of them, too.”  

W h i l e  she had 
been grateful and 
thankful for these 
kind r e m e m- 
brances, she had 
not been exactly 
thrilled.

A happy Christ
mas thought sug-. 
gested itself to 
Marelu as she 
gazed out at the 
s l e n d e r  icicles 
shining like sil- 

I î he nfcon- ,
^  light. “ I know

" what I’ll do. I’ll
start right now . 
and wrap up all 
these things into 
pretty Christmas 

parcels and give them to someone 
who really needs them.”

When Christmas day arrived 
Marelu started out with her basket 
brimming full of beautifully
wrapped and tied Christmas gifts. 
Every step she took over the holi
day carpet of snow represented a 
kindly thought of cheer. ^

“ Merry Christmas,”  she cried, 
as she Jianded a bright colored par
cel to dear old Linda Larsen.

“ The very same to you,”  said 
she, with a questioning look of sur
prise. The next moment she was 
proudly unwrapping a pair of pret
ty bath towels. Marlene and Dolly, 
two little girls around the corner, 
danced up and down with joy when 
they saw the snowy handkerchiefs 1  
with colored borders. Marelu g 
smiled happily as she left the little 
girls and proceeded to her next 
stop. Effie Lynn was overwhelmed 
with surprise when a gift wa: hand
ed her. She explained thai, it had 
been years since she had received 
a Christmas present.

After several other interesting 
calls Marelu started for home. The 
street lights flashed on and the 
glimmering Christmas trees joined 
in the ceremony on all sides of 
her. As she drew near her own 
home she stood still a moment and 
admired the grandeur of the dark 
pines encircling the house under a 
white burden of snow. The varia
tions of colors gleaming from the 
windows seemed to be stretching 
out to meet the pines.

Inside the house was warmth and 
joy and Christmas cheer as the 
family gathered about the Christ
mas tree, pointed 
with the s t a r  
o f Bethlehem .
Marelu was just 
in time for the 
celebration. Bob
by had been cho
sen to read off 
the names upon 
the gifts and all 
eyes were cen
tered upon the 
huge basket con
taining them.

‘ ‘First on the 
program,”  shout
ed Bobby, “ is for 
mother.”  A 11 
wondered what it 
could be.

“ A gorgeous
lamp shade,”  cried mother, as she 
held it up for all to see.

While still admiring this thing of 
beauty, Bobby shouted louder than 
ever, “ Something for the governor, 
himself. Get ready, pop, for your 
surprise.”

“ What can the strange package 
be, for goodness sake?”  said fa
ther, his eyes popping with inter
est. “ Well, I do declare, if it isn’t' 
a golf set. Just what I have want
ed for a long time,”  as he started 
to examine it.

“ Oh boy, hold out y< hands 
and catch. Dot, a ducky package 
for you, all tied with silver cord. 
What is it? Open it quick!”

Dot removed the bright red tis
sue and disclosed a white wool 
skating outfit.

Marelu had been so absorbed in 
what the others were receiving 
that she had forgotthn all about 
herself. For the first time in many 
years she had received the things 
she really adored. With a heart 
full of appreciation and joy, she 
suddenly shouted, “ Merry Christ
m as!”  The others did not quite 
comprehend the extent of Marelu’s 
enthusiasm, but she, herself, felt, 
somehow, that this had been the 
very happiest, merriest Christmas 
she had ever had.
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I HANK gooJness,”  said 
Martha Goodwin, bustling 
about her kitchen, “ Christ

mas comes but once a year.”  She 
wiped back a loose wisp of gray
ing hair with a weary gesture. “ But 
it will be fine seeing you again, 
iLad,”  she murmured, thinking of 
her distant son. “ Now, let’s see. 
Those star cookies you’re so fond 
of—” She glanced at the hurrying 
clock.

Loud shrieks of laughter under 
her w i n d o w  interrupted her 
thoughts. Those new neighbor chil
dren again. If they were dirty
ing up her freshly swept walk! She 
strode grimly to the porch. There 
was a path in the snow from their 
yard, around hers, and back again 
to their own, where all four of them 
had apparently trudged, pushing a 
snow ball, across her walk in two 
places. A tussel started suddenly, 
and they were all tumbling about in 
the snow, shrieking at the top of 
their voices.

Martha scolded shrilly at them, 
and they stood up, an abashed lit
tle line of stair steps. “ The idea!

On Christmas, too!” Martha chid
ed. “ Whatever is the matter with 
your ma, that she lets you make 
such a racket?”

“ She’s sick,”  answered the old
est girl.

“ Sick! Then all the more rea
son why you should keep still, 
^hame on you.” The little group 
stood like statues.

Martha tucked in the wisp of 
ihair. “ You children come in here 
and sit still while I work, and I’ ll 
tell you a story,”  she invited. 
■“ Mind you wipe your feet.”

“ I suppose it should be a Christ
m as story,”  Martha began. “ Do, 
you know about the shepherds and 
the wise men?”

“ Yes’m,”  they chorused. “ We 
go to Sunday school,”  added the 
oldest girl.

“ Then,”  Martha asked her, 
“ shall I tell you about Santa 
Claus?”

Her face clouded a little. “ Moth
er told us that,”  she answered so
berly.

“ Oh,”  said Martha. She dusted 
the flour from her hands and 
turned to baste the turkey. Four 
pairs of eager eyes watched her 
•every move. The doorbell rang.

“ Laddie! Good heavens,”  cried 
Martha, slipping off her apron, and 
3‘ushed to the door.

But instead it was a telegram:
- “ AWFULLY SORRY OAR- 

li LING BUT I JUST CAN’T GET 
1 AWAY STOP DO TRY TO 
: HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

STOP GO ON A SPREE AND 
I’LL FOOT THE BILL STOP 

1 EXPECT TO BE ABLE TO 
" GET DOWN FOR NEW 
' YEAR’S AND WILL EXPLAIN 

EVERYTHING THEN LOVE 
LADDIE.”
Martha Goodwin read it twice. 

Then she smoothed the straying 
wisp of hair and went back to the 
kitchen.

“ Well,”  the older girl was ex
plaining, “ it’s sort of like a chick
en, I guess, only ever so much big
ger.”  The four children looked up 
as Martha entered. “ Why, what’s 
the matter, Mrs. Goodwin?”

“ My son—I was expecting him— 
"he isn’t coming.”

“ Gee,”  came a sympathetic 
chorus. “ And you’d fixed every
thing so nice and—arid Christmas- 

;Sy.”
“ I’m not going to have it 

spoiled,”  Martha decided. “ Here,”  
she said and draped the holly 
wreath over the youngest’s arm. 
“ You,”  she said to the next one, 

"“ carry the potatoes, and you take

the mince pie—careful, it’s hot— 
and you,”  to the eldest, “ take the 
vegetables. I think I can manage 
the turkey.”

“ But where are we going?”
“ Over to your house. Weren’t 

you about to miss out on Christ
mas dinner?”

“ Dinner first, then presents,”  she 
suggested, and when, having eaten 
all they could hold, they gathered 
about the holly, she found a crude
ly wrapped present for herself. It 
was a picture scrapbook, somewhat 
smudged.

Were those tears in Martha 
Goodwin’s eyes? Surely not, for 
she was smiling.

“ Why, thank you,”  she ex- 
:laimed. “ Such a lovely surprise: 
y ,”  she added, “ I do wish Christ

mas came more than once a year.”
^ ®  Western Newspjii)er Union.

Perhaps a bachelor is just an in- 
depe,ndent fellow who feels; no need 
for a wife because he has several 
'ady friends.

BAPTIST SS (-ASS
ENTRTAINED FRID AY I!

-■ Joy as ever
In the same old way 
With hearty wishes for 
A Happy Christmas

BAILEY & M cDo n a l d

Representing

REPUBLIC LIFE INSURANCE 

COM PANY

Mrs. C. B. McDonald wa~ hostess j 
last Friday e?ning to members o f ! 
the Baptist enior Sunday school j 
class in a Cristmas party at her 
home A peautifully decorated 
Chrismas ti? heiid gifts for mem
bers of the as'O. After the presents 
were #;|trdbied. Mrs. McDonald ac- 
com'anied group on a theatre 
part to th Queen Theatre.

B joying he entertainment were: 
Wada Buiesj, Vera Bel’e Stone, 
Fa: Dunavat, Mae Love, Marjorie 
Waefield, Onale Grundy, Haney 
Wie, N. *V. Herrington, Mi’dred 
W'Bon. Jesie Ramstey, G. W. Gra- 
hai, TIhojas Shelton, Graham Har- 
ve and irflie Castleberry.

— Reporter

raaiHiiaaaiHi

j Holiday Partners
' -----------------B y----------------
■ Helen G a i s fo r d  W ate rm a n

D eck the hall with boughs of holly, 
“ Fa la la, la la la la,

"  ’Tis the season to be jo” y.
^  “ Fa , la la-------

“S

Men stl die with their boots on; 
H usuay one boot is on the ac- 
Jerator

As a i:(ual thing a third party is 
lade ujlargely of fellows who don’t 
.pprove any thipg.

! Whal have the largest brains of 
al manmals.

1 9 3 6  B E S W I S H E S  F O R

May we add o simple greeting to 

the many yi will receive at

th season.

LYOIGARAGE

AY, Jen, where’s the star for 
the top?”
Dick Dartmouth smiled 

down at the girl who stood at the 
foot of the ladder. “ How does it 
look?”  he asked.

“ Fine, Dick. It’s almost like be
ing home,”  she exclaimed, and 
then her face sobered. <

“ Here!”  said Dick, and des^^Jnd- 
ed. “ Don’t you dare let m*» down. 
It’s a darn shame that th Arhole 
school piled off for the holidays 
and left you behind with me, but 
still, if you hadn’t stayed, what 
would I have done?”

“ And if you hadn’t stayed, what 
would I? I couldn’t nearly afford 
the trip home.”

“ But at least, Jen, you have a 
home,”  he said wistfully.

“ I know. I’d been thinlang of 
that.”  She straightened. “ Come 
on, let’ j  get through. What shall 
we do with the mistletoe?”

“ I’ll take it.”  He began twining 
it around a lamp fixture. “ Do you 
know, Jen,”  he said musingly, “ I’m 
surprised some jf  the other girls 
didn’t invite you to visit them.”

She was silent for a moment. 
“ They did, Dick. But I preferred 
to stay here with you.”

“ Honestly, darling?”  He laughed 
happily.*^ “ And I turned down three 
chances just to stay with you.”  

And quite naturally he discov
ered what to do with the mistletpe.

© Western Newspaper Union.
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Le m o ns fo r  Rheum atism  
B rin g Jo you s Reiief

W ant to be rid of rheuinatisim or neuritis 
lain?'Want to feel good, years younger and 
njoy life again? W e ll just try this inexi>ensive 
nd effective lemon juice mixture. Get a paek- 
ge of the REV PRESCRIPTION. Dissolve it 
t home in a quart of water, add the juice of 4 

.emons. A  few cents a day is all it costs. H 
you’re not free from pain and feeling better 
within two weeks you can get your money 
back. For sale, recommended and guaranteed 
by all leading druggists. Any druggist will get 
tbe REV PRESCRIPTION for you.

The Pioneer Drug Store 
Reg. Pharmacists 

Phone 30

SANTA’S GONE
BUT

FRIINDSHIP DAYS
CONTINUE

h  Plainview
1 GUESSING t  f i n  
I v U  CONTESTS JLUIJ

Each a ffferent Contest— Each in Different Windows

lOf Gifts to Winners
You Gue Once in Each Store—Guessing Goes on All Day

Wdnesday, Dec. 30

Nw Year's Specials In 
All Stores

(ASH CONTEST
Bandstand at 2 P, M.

DEAR’ S
CHRISTMAS DOLL
By Helen Gaisford Waterman

student Night
at Baptist Church 

(Sunday Evening
A flpecial Student Night program 

will be heM at' the First Baptist

D e a r  was really too big to [ church here Sunday night, Rev. R. 
play with dolls. Yet, when Greer, pastor, announced Tues-
she said that all she wanted , ,, •.

for Christmas was a really nice ^ocal college stndenM, home
doll, of course mama and every- [ the holidays, will present an 
one gave in. | hour’s program in p’ace of the re-

People always were nice to Dear, j gular evening service. Rev. Greer 
probably because Dear was so nice. I'pian *
That was why everyone called her j; students wil' make twelve

Dear instead of by name. \  ̂  ̂ „
Such a doll, on Christmas morn- wi-i^ute ta.ks on vaiious phaseni of

ing, with real eyelashes, and long 
curls. It could walk, talk, and 
sleep. And it had a whole truck of 
lovely dresses and shoes, and a lit
tle fur coat.

Dear dashed down to see it first 
thing Christmas morning, and then, 
when breakfast was over, she got 
her wraps, dressed the doll in its 
fur coat, and set out .with its trunk 
under one arm, and it in the other. 
“ She’s so proud, she has to show 
it to her friends,”  smiled mama.

But when Dear returned, she had 
neither doll or trunk. “ Why, Dear,”  
said mama, “ where’s your doll?” 

“ I gave it away,”  Dear an- 
wered. “ I do hope you won’t 
mind. You see, I knew a little 
girl who had never had a doll in 
her whole life, and I wanted so to 
give her one on Christmas.”

“ But Dear, why didn’t you say 
so? We could have bought one 
that would have been good enough, 
and you could have kept yours.” 

“ That’s why, mama,”  Dear ex
plained. “ It had to be just the 
nicest doll ever, to be fun. And oh, 
mama,”  she cried, her face beam
ing with happiness, “ did you ever

teol ege education, taking as the gen- 
 ̂era! thc'̂ '̂e, “ A Full Surrendered 
Life.”  Special music, including vo- 

'cal solos, duets, and quartettes, will 
'be Supplied by visiting students.

Regular slervices will be held at 
the morning hours. Rev. Greer stat
ed. The theme for the morning 
sermon at eleven o’clock will be “ The 
Second Coming of Chri:lt.”

The student program wi’-l begin at 
7:15 Sunday evening, the regular 
hour for evening services. The public 
is cordially invited to be present, 
Greer J(aid.

SEEK TO PLACE N YA W O RK ERS 
IN P R IV A TE  EM PLOYM ENT

LUBBOCK, Dec. 19.— The cam- 
'pa’gn started recently by the Nation
al Youth Admini itration for the pur
pose of placing young mep and wo
men now employed on NYA projects 
in private employment is meeti,ng
with considerable success in District 

see a poor little girl with her first according to A. V. Bul-ock, Dis 
lovely Christmas present?”

Western Newspaper Union.

The Christmas Party

By Katherine Edelman

trict Supervisor.
Numerous employersi of young peo

ple in the various counties in the dis 
trict have been contacted regai’ding 
the employment of these youths who 
have received work experience and 
trai?iing on NYA projects

I

IN SPITE of the gay music, the 
Christmas atmosphere, Doris 
Brian was miserable. For the 

first time in his life Dick was neg
lecting her for some one else. 
Ever since the first dance he 
seemed to have eyes and ears for 
just one person—Barbara Overton, 
a visitor from Chicago. Doris 
couldn’t understand it; Barbara 
was not even pretty. Bu. there 
was Dick, hanging on everj wora 
she was saying, and leaving Dori.*- 
unnoticed.

Only yesteiday he had been sug 
gesting that thej get married 
There was his writing; he had told 
her something would come from it 
before long. Editors couldn’t keep 
saying “ no” forever . . . But now 
he seemed to have forgotten that 
she even existed. Doris had heard 
of men growing suddenly infatuat
ed like that . . .

Snatching a wrap she hurried out 
on the veranda. She couldn’t bear 
the gayety another moment. Sud
denly she felt herself whirled 
around. Dick had come quickly 
through ti doorway. “ I’ve got 
the whole aope from hei*,”  he was 
saying excitedly. “ I’m on the way 
to riches. Don’t you know she’s 
THE Barbara Overton who took 
first place in the biggest contests 
last year—and, honey—she’s put 
me right on the track. I’m going 
to win big money next year—you 
see if I don’t. Doris, are you will
ing to take a chance, and niarry 
me right away—to make it a 
Christmas wedding?”

Which was exactly what Doris 
did. ••

©  Western Newspaper Union.

W AN TED — Clean cotton rags at 
the Quitaque Post. 10c per pound 
when applied on subscription.

Christmas and December
Christmas is not nearly as old 

as the month in which it falls. De
cember was the last month in that 
old ten-month calendar of ancient 
Rome. The name comes from the 
Latin word, “ decern,”  meaning 
“ ten.”  In the beginning the month 
was known as Decembris, but dur
ing the many centuries that fol
lowed the name changed so that it 
now comes to us in its present 
form. The old Saxons, recognizing 
December as the beginning of win
ter, called it Winter-Monath (winter 
month). They also called it He- 
ligh-Monath (holy month) because 
of the fact that Christmas fell on 
one of its days.—Pathfinder Maga
zine.

Get your Adding Machine paper at 
the Quitaque Post.

Spend your money in Quitaque.

May pleasant memories 

Of the joUy old season 

L:,nger long after 

The holidays; are over.

J. W . EWING

Quitaque, Texas

+ + -f- + -+- -I- ~=r~

To You and Yours—
Believe the hearty sincerity of 
this little greeting and expres
sion of Good Will.

SERVICE TAILORS
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Havran



TH E OUTTAOUE POST

Irvin S. Cobb

about
Defenders of Communism.

SA N T A  M O N IC A , C A L I F .-  
Every time I write a squib 

against communism, there follows 
a flood of letters from persons who 
begin by saying they’re not com
munists— perish the thought.

But either I’m attacking free 
speech — as though free speech 
meant free license to undermine our 
government; or, by indirection, I’m 
trying to undermine 
trade unionism, al
though what trade 
unionism has i n 
common with com
munism is some
thing which I don’t 
quite see.

One camouflaged 
red — or anyhow he 
must be reddish— 
states there are on
ly 100,000 k n o w n  
communists among 
120,000,000 of us, so 
why worry? But wouldn’t you worry 
if 100,000 lepers were suffered to 
go at large among us, or 100,000 
stinging lizards to run wild?

A very passionate lady has been 
writing in, calling hard names. But 
I shan’t argue with her, because I’m 
a victim of aelurophobia. On look
ing in the dictionary, you’ll find that 
aelurophobia means one who has 
an intense aversion for cats.

* * *
“ Smitty’s” Travels.

Re a d in g  about a police sergeant 
who retired after forty years’ 

service arid never set foot off of his 
native Manhattan island made me 
think of a gentleman known a s 
“ Smitty”  who, in my reportorial 
days on Park Row, was general 
roustabout at Andy Horn’s saloon.

Smitty was born in the shadow 
of Brooklyn bridge and grew up 
there. He had traveled the various 
boroughs, but no matter where he 
went was always within the greater 
city. Finally he took a tour to for
eign parts. He went to visit his 
sister, who’d married a truck gard
ener back of Newark, and the broth
er-in-law, who owned a car, toured 
Smitty alaout the landscape.

I was one who greeted Smitty on 
his return.

“ Fur me,’ ’ he said, “ never again! 
I don’t like that Joisey. Why, all 
them towns over there is got dif
ferent names.”

* * •
Dolling Up Lobbyists.

W HAT ever became of the bill 
introduced into the Louisiana 

legislature requiring lobbyists to 
wear special uniforms while follow
ing their trade? As I recall the 
original act, it provided that lob
byists of less than three years’ ex
perience should wear green skull 
caps and rainbow-hued plaid trous
ers ; veterans were to wear the 
green caps and all-white suits, 
which latter seemed especially ap
propriate, white being the color for 
purity.

It’s just too bad if the notion has 
been allowed to languish. And if an 
amendment were tacked on requir
ing that a certain type of legislator 
must wear garments with no pock
ets in them and buttoning up the 
back, princesse style, so the wear
er couldn’t slip anything inside his 
bosom—well, there you’d have an 
idea that any state in the Union 
could profitably adopt, or, anyhow, 
almost any state.

* * *
Styles in Women’s Hats.

Ha v e  you noticed those sub-divi
sional hats women are wearing 

this season? If not, kindly do so. 
It’ll distract your attention from the 
part-time frocks some of them are 
wearing.

The average woman is' wearing 
what looks like part of a hat—say 
one-half to two-thirds. I’ve heard 
the more of the original hat the 
milliner chopped off, the higher 
went the price for what was left. 
I suppose with hats, as in the case 
of a good clean appendix opera
tion, if they’d cut the entire thing 
away, only very wealthy women 
could afford to go bare-headed.

Even so, the wearer has some
thing to do with the effect. I ran 
into the lovely Mrs. Clark Gable 
and she had on one of the new 
fractional hats and it was power
fully becoming to her. But I’ll bet 
it would look like the very dickens 
on me or Jimmy Durante.

IRVIN S. COBB.
Copyright.— WNU Service,

Cool Days Best
for  Hog-Killing

Choose Temperature of 28 
to 40 Degrees, Advises 

an Expert.
.By R . E. N ance, p ro fessor  o f Animal Hus

bandry, North Carolina State College.
WNU Service.

The best time for killing hogs on 
a farm is a cool, dry afternoon, not 
the coldest day in mid-winter.

On a bitter cold day the job is 
too disagreeable and there is danger 
of the meat freezing on the outside 
before the animal heat escapes 
from around the bone. Ideal butch
ering weather is in a temperature 
of 28 to 40 degrees Fahrenheit,

Keep hogs off feed for 24 hours 
before slaughtering, but give them 
plenty of fresh water. After they 
have been killed, scald them in 
water heated to a temperature of 
150 degrees.

If you don’t have a thermometer, 
dip your finger into the water. If it 
burns badly the first time, it is too 
hot. If you can dip your finger in 
and out more than three times in 
rapid succession, the water is too 
cold.

A barrel may be used to scald 
one or two hogs, but where more 
than two are to be dressed, a vat 
is much more satisfactory. A small 
table should be provided, in either 
case, for picking and scraping the 
hogs. It should be 12 to 18 inches 
high and three or four feet wide.

After hogs are scalded a n d  
scraped, the carcasses should be 
split down the center of the back
bone and the leaf fat loosened from 
the lower end of the ribs. Hang 
them in the smoke house to chill 
over night, but be sure the meat 
does not freeze.

The next morning, after all ani
mal heat has dissipated, make the 
various cuts as neat and smooth as 
possible. Trim each piece closely, 
as ragged edges and too much fat 
lower the value of the cured prod
uct and also provide a Jiiding place 
for meat insects.

Grease Heel Found With 
Poorly Cared-For Horses

Grease heel is most often found 
with horses which have thick, 
coarse legs and are kept in dirty, 
damp, dark stables, or -made to 
wade frequently in muddy, stagnant 
ponds. In a few cases the trouble 
appears with horses not kept under 
such conditions.

For treatment it is necessary to 
clip all the hair from the infected 
areas and wash the leg with soap 
and water containing washing soda 
or bicarbonate of soda. After the 
leg has been dried, it should be 
soaked in a strong solution of an 
astringent antiseptic, such as 3 
ounces each of copper sulphate, 
alum and zinc sulphate to each gal
lon of water. The infected patches 
should be thoroughly soaked with 
the solution. Thereafter the leg 
should be dressed daily with the so
lution made up at one-half the 
strength as given. In most instances 
it is best to remove aU wart-like 
structures found on the diseased 
spots.—Indiana Farmer’s Guide.

When Buying a Horse
When buying a horse, it is com

mon for farmers to give more at
tention to the teeth than any other 
part of the animal for signs of age, 
condition, etc., and while this cer
tainly is important, equally as much 
can be learned by examining the 
eye. To a close observer, the eye 
not only will disclose the approxi
mate age of.a  horse, but also its 
disposition, and a good disposition is 
important if one wants a reliable 
f a r m  work horse. — Missouri 
Farmer.

Wroth Silver
Ever since the jnear 1170 the par

ishes surrounding Knightlow,. Stret- 
ton - on - Dunsmore, Warwickshire, 
have paid Wroth Silver to the Lord 
of the Manor on St. Martin’s day. 
Shortly before sunrise the money is 
placed in a niche in the remains 
of an old stone cross, and then ig 
collected by the Steward of the 
Manor, according to Tit-Bits Mag
azine. The fees are purely nominal, 
ranging from one penny to two shill
ings and threepence-halfpenny. De
faulters, however, are dealt with 
severely, and have to pay a fine 
of twenty shillings for every penny, 
as well as a white bull with red 
ears and a red nose. But there has 
been no necessity within living me 
mory to enforce this fine.

Phosphoms in Soil
A medium amount of available 

phosphorus in .the soil is sufficient 
for good yields of alfalfa, clovers, 
and all grain‘crops. If the amount 
of available phosphorus is high, 75 
pounds per. acre, near the surface, 
it will be sufficient for high yields 
of alfalfa, ' clover, and all grain 
crops. Surface soil with a high or 
medium amount of phosphorus does 
not need an application of phosphate 
for ordinary farm crops.

Agricultural Notes
Iodized salt is given preference 

over crude salt as a mineral for 
livestock. * * *

Attempts to develop wheat and 
rye into perennial crops are being 
made in Russia.

4c He *

Weeds in alfalfa hay cost Cali
fornia growers about $1,200,000 a 
year.

■ *  *

More than 15,000 miles of terraces 
havs been built by farmers in soil 
conservation demonstration areas 
in 41 states. * * *

On a Georgia farm, a perfectly 
sound black locust fence post is still 
giving good service after being used 
more than 75 years.* ? ji< «

The Supreme court.of the United 
States has rendered the decision 
that a tomato is a vegetable and 
muskmelon is a fruit.4 '

European types' of cheeses made 
in America are labelled “ Ameri
can,”  or “ Domestic,” or carry the 
name of the state in which they 
are manufactured.
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STAR
DUST

A4.ovie • RaJio

Fredric
March

times now.

★ ★ ★ By V IR G IN IA  V A L E ^ ^ ^

T a k e  the word of a New  
York hairdresser for the fact 

that Mrs. Clark Gable “ doesn’t 
look ten years older than anybody, 
much less Clark!” Mrs. Gable 
dropped in the first time, wearing 
red, and a beautiful fur coat, and 
capitivated the entire establish
ment with her good looks and 
charm.

Incidentally, on her husband’s re
cent trip to New York, it was said 
that he left the studio somewhat in 
doubt about just where he was go
ing when he departed for New 
York — the general impression 
seems to have been that he was just 
going on a hunting trip. Another 
version was that he hoped to set
tle once and for all the matter of a 
divorce. However, nothing ap
parently happened. Clark spent a 
few days in New York and then 
went back to Hollywood.

You can’t accuse Fredric March 
of high-hatting his old friends. Long 

ago, when he was a 
young actor just try
ing to get some
where on the stage, 
he lived with two 
other c h a p s  who 
also were just try
ing to get along in 
t h e i r  professions. 
One of them was 
better off than the 
others so he paid 
the rent and bought 
meals.

The meal-buyer is 
up against h a r d  

Fredric March isn’t. 
If he were like some of our stars, 
he’d conveniently forget the past. 
But when he’s in New York he 
looks up that old friend and no- 
body’d know by his actions that
he’d climbed to the top of the lad
der. In other words, he deserves 
the highest tribute that electricians 
and carpenters and other workmen 
around the movie studios can pay a 
man, “ He’s regular.”

After his magnificent perform
ance in “ Winterset”  Burgess Mere
dith deserves the best that’s going. 
And “ Winterset,”  by the way. is 
a magnificent picture, though 
there’s one scene that may keep 
you awake, shuddering, for nights 
and nights.

— -K—  ' '

Jessica Dragonette, who’s been 
singing on the air practically ever 
since there’s been any broadcast
ing, is branching out for herself 
with a new weekly series of half- 
hour musical programs each Wed
nesday night from nine-thirty till 
ten, on CBS. First time she’s been 
on a coast-to-coast series, after ten 
years of radio work.

Do you listen to the Kate Smith 
programs, on which various unsung 
heroes and heroines appear, tell 
their story, and then receive votes 
from listeners-in? If you heard sev
en-year-old Mary Louise McCroskey 
and liked her you’ll be glad to hear 
that she was voted for by 215,000 
people, and received the weekly 
award of $500. —

Loretta Young fell in love with 
the beautiful costumes that she 
wore in “ Ramona,”  and couldn’t 
bear to have them returned to the 
wardrobe room, to be cut up and 
made over. So she bought them, 
had them remodeled slightly—and 
now has four new evening dresses. 

—-K—
At last Jack Oakie, %iat gay 

comedian of the screen, has his 
heart’s desire — a 
master of ceremo
nies job on the air.
It’s odd that he 
hasn’t been signed 
up before, for he is 
one of the few co
medians who are as 
good on the air as 
they are on the 
s c r e e n  — you’ve 
p r o b a b l y  heard 
sorne of his guest 
performances; he 
was on with Bob 
Burns while Bing Crosby was in 
Honolulu. He got the idea for this 
new program from his work in “ Col
lege Rhythm.”  He’s going to be a 
college president, but hasn’t an
nounced yet just what that will lead 
to. He’s admitted that he’ll have 
“ guest professors” —A1 Jolson, Ed
die Cantor, Burns and Allen and

Odds and Ends . . . Talent scouts for 
two major picture companies appeared 
at New York's Casino Montclair, (favored 
haunt of movie celebrities) recently to 
watch Ann Courtney— not knowing that 
she’d signed that morning with (Earner 
Brothers . . . Gloria Swanson’s going to do 
a stag-e play in New York; Irving Thai- 
berg had planned to bring her back to 
the screen, just before his death, it’s said 
. . . You’ll see Barbara Stanwyck dancing 
in 2(kh Century Fox’s “Banjo on My 
K n ee”; she used to do it for a living, 
starting in the “Follies” . . .' This year' 
those Saturday afternoon broadcasts of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company’s per
formances will be sponsored by the 
'■■'t’o Corporation of America. 

others.
©  Western Newspaper Union

SOME WTS ON 
USE 01 BROILER The Household

By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER

'^ H E R E  is much dish washing at- 
tondant upon holiday dinners,' so 

it may not be amiss to suggest 
easy ways and protective methods 
to use. The glassware, china, and 
crockery can be safeguarded, and 
this means a good deal when old 
family pieces are brought into use, 
and choice antique and modern 
tableware is used for serving the 
feast.

Jack Oakie

Leave the Om Door Open 
While Cc(king Meat.

By EDITHI. BAR5ER. 
p jE R E  is a qistion fnm a busi- 

ness womarhousekeper, the 
answer to whicimay merest oth
ers. Like all theest of r she dis
likes to wash thtbroilingpan. She 
asks if a small an ma: be used 
under the broilin flarne vhen she 
is cooking just jfew cbps or a 
steak for two. If mu ha't a rack 
which will fit into our paiyou will 
have excellent resits. If,iowever, 
the chops are broid, swiiming in 
their own fat as i melts,you will 
have fried chops istead c broiled 
chops. They will oe les, tender 
and less juicy.

As long as we ar on th(subject 
of broiling, let me amind ou that 
you will get the bes result if you 
leave the door of th broil% oven 
open, while you ar. cooki^ your 
meat. Heat the broier in 1e first 
place with the dooi closec Meat 
should be broiled as ear th flame 
as possible in order to gii that 
good crisp coating whch wake so 
much. The more frequntly m turn 
your meat, by the wiy, thaetter 
will be the results. 1

Another question whith sornimes 
comes to me concens seining 
before or after broiliig. Tl| salt 
should be reserved un'il threat 
is done. The pepper may brised 
before or after. One of thebest 
cooks I know, Miss Bertha hap- 
leigh, who for so many yearcon- 
ducted courses in fine cooke at 
Teachers college at Columbiuni- 
versity, advises dredging steelib- 
erally with pepper before beging 
to broil it. The pepper forms aat- 
ing which keeps in the juice At 
the same time the heat rernes 
much of the piquant flavor ohe 
pepper itself so that the meatm 
not be over seasoned. Extravagt?
Perhaps, but just try it once.

Special Baked Potatoes.
Scrub potatoes and bake fifn 

minutes in a hot oven, 500 degs 
Fahrenheit. Reduce temperaturo 
moderate, 350 degrees Fahrenh, 
and bake until potatoes are tenc, 
about half an hour. Break potai 
open, sprinkle with minced yoi; 
onions and paprika. Add a pat 
butter and serve immediately.

Maitre d’Hotel Butter.
1 cup butter
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon onion juice 
Cream the butter, add the lem

juice and onion juice; mix we 
Spread over steak after it has bej 
broiled.

Orange Frosting.
Grated rind 1 orange 
Vz teaspoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon orange juice 
1 egg yolk * * *
Confectioner’s sugar Decorations.
Add rind to fruit juices and le: Lights and flowers in combination 

stand fifteen minutes. Strain andnake a marvelous decorative en- 
add gradually to egg yolk. Stir insemble. This scheme has been de- 
sugar until of right consistency toreloped so that the flowers do not

When dishes 
are put into a dish 
drainer a f t e r  
washing, see that 
a fresh dish towel 
or other piece of 
linen is laid in 
it first. This has 
two advantages. It 
dulls the sound of 
the work some
what, and it pre
vents edges o f 
glass and china- 
ware from chip
ping. It keeps the 
silver from rub
bing the metal, 
and saves it from 
getting rubbed or 
scratched, while 
the towel also pre
vents the flatware 
f r o m  slipping 
through the inter
stices. In a t - 
tempting to dislodge silver, there 
is a good chance it may get twisted, 
bent, dented and scratched, unless 
precautions are taken.

Avoid Faucet Hazards.
If any of you do not have the 

rubber protectors that fit about 
faucet spouts, a strip of wool or 
cotton flannel wound around a spout 
can be made to do as a substitute. 
In fact the textile strainers that are 
homemade of cloth tied about the 
faucet so that the water perco
lates through the material, act as 
protectors, too. If, by accident, a 
piece of glassware, china, or other 
breakable gets hit against a faucet, 
as will occasionally occur during 
dish washing, it is more than likely 
the edge of the ware will get nicked. 
By using the rubber protectors, or 
the improvised cloth ones, this 
danger is reduced to a minimum.

A rubber drain board is excellent 
in dulling the sound of dish washing 
processes, and it lessens the hazard 
of breaking dishes. The board is 
fine to put the silver on When it is 
rinsed with scalding hot water.

Be sure to have a stack of fresh 
dish towels, as the work is speeded 
up by discarding damp ones and 
having dry ones at hand. Wet towels 
can be dried quickly over a radia
tor and be ready for further use.

By
Mrs. Herbert 

Hoover

Spoon Bread
1 cupful of cornmeal, either 

white or yellow
1 cupful of sweet milk
2 cupfuls boiling v̂ âter 

A or 2 eggs
Butter size of a walnut
1 teaspoonful of salt
Put the meal in a saucepan and A 

pour the boiling water on it. Add 
the salt and butter while cooking. 
Cook this for five minutes and 
stir constantly. Remove from 
stove and add, stirring the mixi-, *- 
ture, the milk and the eggs (which 
should have been well beaten). 
Bake in moderate oven for 30 min
utes. Use shallow pans. The addi
tion of rice—about two tablespoon
fuls—will greatly improve this 
bread.

Copyright.— WNU Service.

O f INTEliEST TO 
1 IIOUSEWIEE

To remove a stopper from a 
glass jar pour warm water into a 
pan and invert jar in it, gradually 
add warmer water until it is quite 
hot, but not so hot as to break 
jar. Leave in water for some time, 
occasionally trying stopper to see 
if it is loose. * * 4>

Glasses which are used for milk 
or any milky substances should 
always be washed in cold water 
in preference to hot. The latter 
is apt to leave a cloudy appear
ance and necessitates a great 
deal more labor in the washing. 
The same rule applies to perfectly 
new glasses which have not been 
used.

* *  *

Place mirrors in a position 
where the sun will not shine on 
them. Heat causes the quicksilver 
on the back of a mirror to crum
ble. • * *

If a tablespoon of flour is mixed 
with the sugar put in custards, the 
latter will not curdle so readily.* « *

Paste your doctor’s telephone 
number on the door of the med
icine cupboard.

* * *
Place bacon, fried fish or fried 

potatoes on brown paper before 
placing on the serving platter to 
avoid that greasy appearance. The 
paper will soak up the grease.
©  Associated Newspapers.— WNU Service.

spread
Braised Beef.

3 pounds rump steak 
IV2 teaspoons salt 
Pepper
Flour
Fat for browning
4 medium onions, sliced 
1 teaspoon celery seed
1 cup strained tomatoes

luffer from the heat of the illumi- 
lating agent, which heretofore has 
troven the drawback. Tall non-drip 
andles are used, and these are 
istributed amongst the flowers so 
hat the glow from their flames is 
aught and shimmers on the blos- 
3ms below.
From this it is noted that the 
mdles are of the taper variety.

Rub meat well with salt and pep- slender, ^ e  matter of
per and dredge with flour and brown 
it well in hot fat. Remove the meat, 
brown the sliced onions and add 
the other ingredients. Return the 
meat to the kettle, cover closely 
and simmer in the sauce three hours 
or more, turning the meat two or 
three times so that the whole will 
be well flavored with the sauce.

Bran Spoon Bread.
V2 cup corn meal
2 cups milk 
Vz cup bran
3 eggs
1 tablespoon butter 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
3. teaspoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
Stir corn meal into IV2 cups milk 

and bring to a boil. Remove from 
fire, add bran and cool. Add well- 
beaten eggs, milk, butter, baking 
powder, sugar and salt. Bake at 
400 degrees Fahrenheit in earthen
ware pan (8 in. dia.) for 25 to 30 
minutes.

Russian Crepes.
3 eggs, separated 
Vz cup sour cream 
% cup milk 
Vz cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt
1 jar cottage cheese 
Strawberry jam
Beat egg yolks, add cream, milk, 

flour and salt. Fold in beaten egg 
whites. Bake one at a time on both 
sides in a greased 5-inch frying 
pan. Spread with cheese and roll. 
Serve with strawberry jam.

These crepes may be baked on a 
griddle or sandwich grill, if two 
more tablespoons of flour are added 
to the batter.

Spicy Dressing.
Vz cup sugar 
Vz cup vinegar
2 tablespoons salad oil
1 tablespoon minced oniori 
1 tablespoon minced celery 
1 tablespoon minced pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vz teaspoon paprika 
Vz teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Mix ingredients, add a small 

piece of ice and beat 1 minute until 
thick.

©  Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

ief importance is that the candle 
tapers actually are of the strictly 
n-drip sort. No drip from melted 
IX, then, can fall on floors or nap- 
f or reflecting mirror placque on 
ich the flower holder may rest, 
tny wire or perforated flower 
der can be used, provided the 
es are large enough for the can- 
5 to go through, and be upheld. 
'1 necessity for any special flower 
< candle combination holder is 
fiinated, although these simplify 
t work of fitting the tapers 
s.rely in the holes, and also regu- 
kthe distribution of the tapers in 
tl'nost effective manner.

Arrangement.
ice the holder in a shallow bowl 

or.sh of water' after blossoms, 
grery and tapers, have been ar- 
rad satisfactorily. Since the flow
er der is low and the tapers are 
taliere’s quite a distance between 
theicks of the tapers and the 

. flo'  ̂ below. Light the tapers just 
bef' the meal is announced when 
therangement is used as a cen- 
terie for the dining table.

Te’s no place where these light 
andwer arrangements are more 
beaul than in the center of a 
dinrt)r refreshment table. A silver 
or fs container for the holder 
addsost to the charm, especially 
wheiin a glass reflector large 
enoufor the glimmer of the taper 
to gU back in twinkling radiance.

Jell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

ACID ALKALINE.

L U  D E N ' S
M EN THO L CO U G H  D RO PS m ,  
H ELP B A LA N CE YO U R 9 ^

ALKALINE RESERVE
WHEN YOU HAVE A COLDI

varnishing Old Floors
Wha floor needs revarnishing, 

wash thoroughly with soap and 
wate^nse well and dry. If the 
floor been waxed, remember to 
clean carefully with turpentine 
beforearnishing to remove all 
traces wax. Bare spots should 
be sarjpered smooth.

liting Hilltop Houses
If a se is located at the top of 

a hill, h comparatively little fo
liage Ogry few, if any, big trees 
surrourg it, too light a color of 
paint wgause the house to “ stand 
out” tocticeably. When painted a 
rich toiit will blend pleasingly 
into thedscape.

We Progress
Ancients knew how many things 

happened; moderns know why.

Asl̂ forGENUINE

MADE STRONfiER • LAST LOHGER
Coleman SILK-LITE Mantles, made 

especially for use on pressure man
tle lamps and lanterns, give you more 
light and better light. Their triple 
lock weave makes them stronger— 
they last longer. Cost less to use.

They are made from high quality 
rayon fibre, specially treated with 
light-producing chemicals; correct in 
size, shape and weave to provide 
more and better light. Withstand 
severe shocks.

ASK YOUR DEALER for genuine Coleman SILK. 
LITE Mantles. If he cannot supply you, send 
45f< for six Mantles. Write for FREE Folder. 
THE COLEMAN LAMP &  STOVE CO. 
Dept. WU173, Wichita, Kans.; Chicago, I1L| 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif. (6173)
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THE CHEERFUL CHTO
Excuse my Jreei Ke-ste 
for From diun^er 1 Flee. 

And in dttnjer t h i 5  
dogs no protector 

For m e -----
Hes _ ZTi unconscientious 

objector , you  
,5ee..

?

A . S it
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SURPRISE

opened his eyes. At 
ouldn’t think where he 

^rything about him was 
Then all in a flash it came 

him where he was. He was in 
dark corner of the haymow in the 

ig barn where the rats lived. ;̂ 
Billy yawned, then he stretched 
3t one leg, then another. He 
wned again, . stretched s o m e 
ore, then lay quiet for ’a few thim- 
es trying to decide whether to 
ke another nap or hunt those rats 
iain.

r ‘T may as well learn all about 
this barn while I am here,”  thought 
Billy. ‘ ‘One never knows when such 
knowledge may come in handy. Be
sides, I want to And out where all 
these rats liv-e. How they did squeal 
and squeak when they discovered 
me!”  Billy chuckled at the mem
ory. ‘ ‘It is great fun to hunt them.” 

Billy lazily got to his feet and 
arched his back, which was one 
way of stretching. Then he started 
out to explore the big barn. Of 
course he didn’t go far before he 
smelled a rat. That is to say, he 
smelled the scent left by the feet 
of a rat. Right away Billy forgot 
everything but the fun of hunting, 
the game of hide-and-seek in which 
death was the price of being caught. 
He started out along the trail of 
that rat. By and by, way down un
der some boxes he came to a nest.

;(fepTri<HlM6. bT TV >«injjTBJio*t<, lx.)

It was made of old rags, torn paper, 
and other bits of rubbish. Billy 
didn’t knock to find out if any one 
was at home. No, indeed, Billy 
didn’t knock. He just popped his 
head' fight in. He expected to find 
some babies at home, if no one else, 
because he knew that there are 
babies most of the time in the home 
of a rat.

Right then Billy got his first sur
prise. The nest 'vyas empty! Yes, 
sir, it was empty.' There had' 
been babies there, as his nose told 
him, but they had been carried 
away. Billy hunted about a bit un
til he found the trail leading away 
from the nest. This hp followed. 
It led downstairs to a hole in the 
barn floor, through this to the 
ground, and straight to an opening 
which led out of doors.

‘ ‘Huh!”  inuttered Billy. ‘ ‘This is 
queer.”  He ran about a bit, and it 
didn’t take him long to discover 
that there were many tracks lead
ing to that opening out of doors. He 
could tell by the sitiell that those

Eve’s EplGrATOs
IJ. th e ./ 
c e n t  
CQc^coencl 
aiierition 
b y  cohet 
the,/ say, 
the/ have 
to do it 
by hooo 
they 
say it

rats had gone out and not cpme 
■back.

‘ ‘It looks as if my future dinners 
had run away,’ ’ .muttered Billy, and 
then he began to explore that barn 
in earnest. There wasn’t a hole or 
crevice or cranny in it that he didn’t 
poke his nose into. There wasn’t 
a rat nest there that he didn’t find. 
But not a glimpse of a single rat 
did he get, nor the squeak of a 
single voice did he hear. There 
wasn’t a rat in the barn! When he 
had gone to sleep there had been 
many. He had heard them squeak
ing all about him. Do you wonder 
why he was surprised?

© T. W . Burgess.— WNU Service.

FOODS THAT BUILD THE BODY

“ You have never heard those who 
travel in the best circles,”  says 
gada-bout Gladys, “ complain about 
not getting any place.”

WNU Service.

Smart for Afternoon

W E MAY liken the growing of 
the body of a boy or girl to 

the building of a house. First we 
mist have a good foundation, which 
cones from healthy ancestry, then 
cones the .choosing of the materials 
to build the bony structure and the 
miscular system which must devel
op it the same time.

Diring the early years the bones 
neei lime and other minerals to stif
fen hem and to make them strong 
to crry on the work qf the body. 
In tfe ’teen age the diet must fur
nish adequate amounts of building 
types of foods.

A iet which supplies daily one 
pint 0 a quart of milk taken in 
varies ways, two eggs, one-fourth 
head f  lettuce or its equivalent in 
cabbae, from one-half to one pint 
of orage juice daily, with the juice 
of a Imon. Using the juice of the 
lemono add to the drinking water 
withou sugar gives the water life 
and ads the required vitamins 
needed This gives a diet which 
will fi îish good firm bones and 
teeth. ,

For fel foods which are the car- 
bohydr^s (sugars and starches) 
we nee not be exercised about 
them, i the youth usually eats 
enough veets, which he needs to 
supply ergy, and starches are eat
en in faiy good amounts. The fats 
consume which are taken in oils, 
nuts, butr and yolk of egg, should 
be in pnortion of one to four in 
carbo^dtes. In athletics candy 
gives a qtk energy food. For chil-

Maggy Rouff created this charm
ing afternoon ensemble of wool and 
velvet. The iacket is of corduroy 
velvet in navy blue; the dress is of 
scotch plaid wool—in navy blue, 
white and green. The collar and 
lapels of the jacket are done in the 
plaid material. The snappy felt hat 
is an ideal “ top-off”  to the trim 
ensemble.

[PAi4. rN G W S -

“Fop, what a gallery?” 
“Raspberry ich.”

© Bell Syndic— WNU Service.

dren, if given after a meal or long 
enough before it not to dull the ap
petite for the proper food, it is now 
considered quite a part of the daily 
food. A growing boy needs twice 
as much food as his father. Over
weight is better than underweight, 
since it gives a reserve to draw 
upon in time of illness or strain.

© Western Newspaper Union.

KI^OW  TM YSE LF
by Dr. George D. Greer

DOES “ BLACK MAGIC”  REALLY 
WORK? IF SO, HOW?

T ONCE made a several months’ 
study of ‘ ‘Black Magic’ ’ among the 

natives of West Africa, and found 
that it actually works. One person 
will put a curse on another person, 
and the victim’s life becomes cursed

Tiie Making of Opinion

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Ayf ANKIND’S opinions mould the 
world—

Not long orations loudly hurled 
From some high place (though mer, 

may wonder,
They seldom understand the thun

der),
Not lines like these, that would pos

sess
Not truth as much as cleverness— 
But those opinions that go creeping 
Through lands like mighty waters 

seeping.

For all our reasoning and rime 
Must stand one test, the test of time 
The thing we shout, men, too, will 

shout it,'
And then sit down and think about 

it.
Will measure it with common sense, 
Compare it with experience.
And, even though today they cheer 

us.
Tomorrow may decline to hear us,

Speech is a spark that glows in air, 
A time our eyes attracting there. 
And written words are very clever 
(Millions are written, few forever), 
But when the, flame has died away 
Men look at things, and look by day, 
And form opinions that are fairer 
Than scribbled wit or shouted error,

© Douglas Malloch.— WNU Service.
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By Leicester K. Davis
©  Public Ledger, Inc.

Well Balanced 
Thumb

An extraordinary night picture of the San Francisco-Oakland Ba  ̂
bridge at night, looking toward San Francisco from Yerba Buena island, 
the middle link in the great bridge. To the right are seen some of the 
fireworks that illumined the sky as officials touched them off from the 
site of the 1939 Golden Gate International exposition.

'^ H E  thumb is the index of its 
possessor’s temperament: thj 

will, the power of logic and analysis, 
and love. Each of these important 
temperamental qualities is found in
dicated in varying degree in the 
thumb of every one.

The Thumb of Well-Balanced 
Temperament.

The thumb which indicates such 
a desirable combination is of mod
erate length, and is extremely well 
proportioned to the balance of the 
hand. Folded close to the fore
finger, its tip should fall even with 
or just below the second joint of the 
forefinger. The nail joint and sec
ond joint of such a thumb give one 
an immediate impression of being 
correctly balanced by reason of 
their equal or nearly equal lengths. 
When bent backward and forward 
the thumb has a resilient, semi- 
resistant feel. With the entire hand 
extended wide, it should extend 
away from the palm at a moderate 
angle.

This type of thumb is decidedly 
well formed, the nail joint slightly 
tapered, the middle joint smooth 
and free from a knuckled appear
ance, the third or palm joint well 
rounded but not overfleshed.

From a thumb of this kind you 
may make safe deduction that its 
owner is sure to be a man or 
woman of even temperament, with 
firm but not stubborn will, logical 
in working out problems, loyally 
affectionate and sensibly generous.

WNU Service.

just as was foretold. People even 
die in this way, just because some 
one has cursed them with death, or 
has put “ death medicine”  on them, 
or something of the sort. The basis 
of the operation of “ black magic”  
is in the absolute belief of the na
tives. They never doubt it, and it 
works. When a man is cursed to 
die within a year, he gives up all 
hope of life, plans on dying, and the 
result is that he gets sick and ac 
tually dies. It is an example o: 
primitive psychology based on ab 
solute faith.

© —WNU Service.

'V ’ OU who sew-your-own will be 
more enthusiastic than ever 

after making realities of these 
three new styles. Each is truly a 
delightful fashion and best of all 
there’s something for every size 
in the family—from the “ little 
bear”  right on up.

Pattern 1997 is the smartly 
styled smock that probably has 
an option on a little portion of 
your heart right now. Fair 
enough, follow the dictates of your 
heart and you can’t go wrong. 
This little wardrobe nicety will 
serve you becomingly and well. 
It will add to your comfort too. 
Make it of broadcloth, gingham, 
sateen or chintz for prettiness and 
easy maintenance. There is a 
choice of long or short sleeves 
and the shiny gold buttons offer 
just the sort of spicy contrast 
one likes in informal apparel. 
Available for sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44. Size 34 requires 
3̂ 2 yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1204—This new day 
frock for sizes 36 to 52 is tĥ  
final word in style and charm in 
any woman’s language. To don 
this flattering fashion is to step 
blithely into the realm of high 
fashion. The soft feminine collar 
is most becoming and it serves 
as an excellent medium for con
trast. The sleeve length is op
tional. Slender lines are the main 
feature of the skirt and a very 
pleasant effect results from the 
wide and handsome flare. Satin 
or sheer wool would tnost assured
ly win your friends’ approval and 
perhaps just a little of their envy. 
This pattern is designed for sizes 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 
52. Size 38 requires 4% yards of 
39 inch material. Less with short 
sleeves. The collar in contrast 
requires % yard.

The adorable little number for 
Miss Two-To-Eight, Pattern 1994, 
is surely without competition in 
the way of downright intrigue. It’s

the essence of youthfulness with 
a lot of grown-up technique added 
to make it a crackajack. Why 
not do things up right and cut 
this model twice—panties too, nat
urally—using sheer wool for the 
“ best”  occasion frock and gingham 
or seersucker for school, play and 
all-purpose use? Pattern 1994 is 
available in sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 
years. Size 4 requires 2 V2 yards 
of 39 inch material plus % yard 
of bias binding for trimming.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 
and Winter Pattern Book contain
ing 100 well-planned, easy-to-mako 
patterns. Exclusive fashions for 
children, young women, nd ma
trons. Send fifteen cents in coins 
for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. 
Adams St., Chicago, 111. Price of 
patterns, 15 cents (in coins) each.

©  Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

Hate and Pity
There is this difference between 

hatred and pity: pity is a thing 
often avowed, seldom felt.; hatred 
is a thing felt, seldom avowed! 
—Colton.

S O O TH IN G  TO  
T IR ED  E Y E S

Modem living puts such a strsiin on the eye* 
that more and more people are finding Murine 
as necessary as a dentifrice in their morning 
and evening toilet routine. Murine gently and 
pleasantly reheves irritation, washes away the 
invisible dust, gives amazing comfort when 
eyes are watery and inflamed by a cold. Murine 
is' a physician’s formula containing 7 ingredient* 
of proven value in proper care of the eyes. In use 
for 40 years. Today—get Murine at your drug store.

M I L N E S I A
W A F E R S , , : ; -

AftO U O ff  'V
T H C  P C R f C C T  A N T I* A C ID J

. tJi'e p ie  a s  an I  n a  y  to in k
Milk of MAgnesid-

The Orif,inal Milk of Magnesia Wafers
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HIGHWAY WORK
(Continued from Page One) section of the state, local exponents 

-----1----  believe.
Eight delegates from the Highway The Highway 86 Association was 

86 Association, whic*h includes Pal- ' fonned by civic leaders in the town? 
mer, Swisher, Castro and Briscoe Co- on 86 early this year, and has been 
unties were prelent at Austin for extremely active in secm-ing val- 
the hearing before the Highway uable concessions from the State 
Commission. County Judge-elect W. ■' Highway Commission.
Coifee. Jr., Tom Bomar, W. E. Burl
eson and Jack Burleson, all of Sil- 
verton, made up the BriiOoe delega
tion.

Hines assured delegation from the 
local association that grading and 
drainage work on Highway 86 will 
be completed, and hard sturfacing

route from Highway 5 to Clovis and j AH our compliance papers have j 
other point ( in New Mexico and west' gone to the State Board for review. ' 
and should become one of the most p^gg Board OK. it
widely traveled trade routes in this r ^jj.g about 10 or 15 days

to get our checks out— Lets hopeout— Lets
they pass!

Things to do Now

Queen Offers a 
Strong Program 

During Holidays

Still, when all is said and done, | .']
the modern girl knows! as much about do 
a darning neelle as the modern boy 
knows about a sawbuck. H-

College Students
(Continued from Page One)

is enrolled at Rice Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Faulkner and 

young ston will remain ip Arl.ngton, 
work started before the end of 1937 ^^ere Rex is attending North Texas re-swinging a few doors and gates so

" " Agriculture College, during the hoi-' they will open and shut?
days, according to present plans.

George Keever, Jr., Mtudent at 
Texas Wesleyan College in Fort 
Worth, p'lans to visit his parents.
Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Keever, at the

Recognized by movie critics and 
t!he naticttisf fans as the greatest 

I We have all about finished up our. s ĵ-een spectacle of the year, “ The 
1936 crop opei'ations (all except  ̂ Qj-eat Ziegfeld” heads a big parade 
paying for it) and while we’re in ■ of cinema talent and entertainment 
the quiet or lull season let's do a lit- j on the holiday bill at the Queen ; 
tie planning for 1937. Lets g:ue:B Theatre. Starring William Powell ! 
at what we did for 1936 and actu-^ as/ Ziegfeld, Myrna Loy as Billie 
ally keep books and Jee what we do Burke, and Luise Rainer as glamor- ' 

i! for 1937. Let’s plan now for the 
improvements we need and want to 
make in 1937 and let’s get busy and 
make ’em. How about piping that 
water '̂ nto the k'tchen and bath 
I’oom for the woman? How about

BE SAFE— BUY ADVER'

Hines gave positive assurance that 
the work will be included in this 
year’s program.

The proposed extension of High
way 86 to include the thirty mile 
stretch from Turkey to E îtelline,

How about 
putting in that fdjtik the wife has 
needed for years? And how about 
a dozen other little odds and ends

ous Anna Held, with a cast of fifty 
great' stars and three hundred “ Zi
egfeld girls,”  the picture brings to 
the sicreen the most extravagant pre
sentation of many years. A brief 
I intermi; feion will be observed at the 
half way mark of the three hour 

'show. Manager P. P. Rumph annou
nced. The picture is billed for Mon 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week. i

which is already paved, wag granted gp^ng.
at the hearing Monday. The propo
sal was advanced by the 86 Associa
tion.

Completion of hard surfacing on 
86 yill provide a new and shorter

\

Ch r i s t m a s ]
CHEER

Greetings and Best Wishes 

for Happiness 

at Christmas,

CLYDE BEDWELL  

CAFE

Miss Edna Hawkins, who is a stu
dent at' Draughn’s Business College 
in Lubbock, is spe,nding the holidays 
here With her father, W. P. Hawkins.

Finley (Buddy) Grundy, who is 
attending Draughn’s in Wichita Falls 
has recently been appointed to a 
position in the Social Security work 
there, and has not planned definite
ly to Etpepd Christmas in Quitaque, 

Rucker and Kelly Tipps, students 
at the University of Texas in Austin, 
are expected to be in Quitaque for 
a holiday visit with their mother, 
Mrs. A. V. Tipps.

about the place that need attention? Included in the holiday bill at the 
Don’t brag about that new tractor; Queen is “ The Gorgeous! Hussy,”
and those new plow tools fill you’ve 
fixed up a few thingsi about the 
house so the woman cap have a few 
/things to brag about, too— remem
ber she took you for better or worse 
but don’t stay worse all the time.

County Sc. Community Planning
Beginning early ip January, every 

resident farmer of Briscoe County 
will be called op to express his or 
her viewsi on the 1938 and future 
farm program. If you haven’t been 
doing any constructive thinking, I 
am asking that you begin now to do 
some mature thinking about what 
would be the best program, for your

with Joan Crawford and Robert Tay 
lor. See the Queen Theatre adver
tisement in this issue for dates! of 
t'his and other big movie hitsj which 
will be presented for your entertain 
■ment during the holidays.

----------------- 0------------------
Panthers Defeat

(Continued from Page One)

Morriil Wilson, son of Mn and community, your country, your 
Mrs. Otis Wilson, a student at Tyler 'State, and. your nation. Meetings 
Busi;ne:te College, plans to remain in will be held in every community to 
Tyler and will not be home for the get the views| of the people in the 
holidays. { community.

Most Texas colleges will re-open j ----------------- o
On January 4, giving students a full 
two-weeks vacation.

Agricultural Briefs - -
(Continued from Page One)

PLAN BASKET
(Continued from Page One)

to get our checks to us before the 
final tax paying date— January 31, 
1937. It' may be that they see their 
way clear to do that— and then that 
may just' be a promise. One bet that

The local tournament is expected 
to be one of the outstanding f/ports 
events of the season ip this election 

' of the Panhandle. Having already 
attracted three head-liners in the 
(Bulldog-l, Whirlwind, and Dragons 
from Plainview, Fioydada, and Pad-

they do come.

I do feel f!afe in making is. I’ll bet 
we need' them plenty bad whenever j pcah, respectively, the tour,ney ap- 
J.1 - I pears to be off to a flying start, and

should be the biggest sports event 
of the year for this part of the Pan
handle.

No arrangements have been made 
to date for sale of season tickets. 
Coach Morris announced. Seating 
arrq,ngements at the local gymnas
ium are expected to be taxed to cap
acity during the two days of the 
tournament.

----------------- 0-----------------

to provide a winning margin. The 
sharp shooting Happy goalies upset 
the dope, since the local girls had 
[previously plastered ap easy defeat 
in a game at Happy two weeks ago.

Katherine Keever at guard, and 
"Viola Robins and Frances Graham at 
forward were the mainstays in the 
Pantherette’s second period rally. 
Trailing 18-4 at the half, the local 
girls came back in the final to score 
16 points to tep for their opponents', 
but were unable to overcome the 
early lead.

The Panthers closed their pre- 
ho’iday schedule last night (Wed
nesday) in a game with the Estelipe 
'Bearcubs at Est'elline. Both A and 
B Panther quints, as well as the Jup- 
ior boys, were scheduled to see act- 

' ion in the triple header on the E'r 
telline floor. No further games have 
been announced by Coach Roy Mor
ris. Practice will be resumed next 
week.

May this Christmas be one of hopes 
realized — happiness attained—  and 

success in fullest measui’e 
e. G. RICE MRS. B. R, EZZELL
MRS. E. G. RICE MABEL ATKINSON

QUEEN THEATRE
Quitaque

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
JOAN CRAW FORD & ROBERT TAYLOR in

B. Y . P. U. EN TERTAINED
W ITH  CHRISTM AS P A R TY

District Boy Scout 
Meeting to be Held 

at Tulia Jan. 11

The Senior B. Y. P. U. were en
tertained with a Chrisjtmas' party in 
the home of Bertie Castleberry on 
Thursday night, Dec. 17. Table 
games were played played and prizes 
were awarded to winners. The gifts 
were presisnted and refreshments 
were served to the following: Lottie 
Graham, May Love, Bertie Castle
berry, G. W. Graham. Fae Dunavant 
Marjorie Wakefield, Leroy and Vera 
Belle Stone, Mildred Wilson, Graham 
Harvey, Charity Cain. Onale Grun
dy. N. W. Herrington, Thomasi 
Shelton and Wanda Burgess.

--------------------o--------------------

‘T h e  G o r g e o u s  H u s s y ’
with Lionel Barrymore and Franchot Tone 

A — Another show at the Top—

Tulia has been selected as the 
place for the first District Boy Scout 
Court of Hopor for the Northern 
District to be held January 11 at 
7 :30, Rev. Hoyett Bolesi, District 
Commissioner announced.

Three troops will be represented 
'at this Court of Honor ipcluding 
troops at Quitaque, Silvert’on and 
Tulia. Rev. Johp Thorns  ̂ Silverton 
Court of Honor chairmap will pre
side.

A great deal of advancement is , . „ , ,
4. u j t» 1 eleven, winners of second p aceexpected to be reported. Boles said' ’ ^

the Boy Scout Court of Honor lad
der as in use in other districts 
would be introduced ipto the North
ern District.

A meeting to perfect the District i 
Organizaiton Avill be held at 7:00, at 
which time the officers for 1937 
will be formally elected.

ELLIOTT LEE HOME
FOR HOLIDAYS

Elliott Lee, s)on of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Lee, arrived here Tuesday af
ternoon to spend the hoMdays with 
his parents. Elliott is attending 
school at Waterproof, Louisiana,

I where he has starred at end on the 
' Waterproof High School football

the Louit^ana Class B ^ate titl(e 
race this fall. He was accompanied 
by Lane, Pleasant, and Mrsi Crews 
of that city, who are visiting during 
the holidays in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Crews.

-----------------------0---------------------—
The Post— $1 a year in territory.

SATURD AY— Matinee and Night

* * G h o s t  T o w n  G o l d ”

(C
Then Comes that Glorified Show—

* * T h e  G r e a t  Z i e g f e l d
W ITH  50 STARS

M ONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Dec. 28, 29 & 30

Admission-------- -------------------------------- 15 & 40c

W e Extend to You the ' ' ^  -x ' ̂  i

Seasons
Greetings”
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. RUMPH

straight from the heart—

Comes our Christmas greeting 

To you and all our friends.

LOS LINGOS HOTEL

MRS. J. W. EWING

PALACE
T H E A T R E

SILVERTON - - - TEXAS
TH U RS.-FRI___M ATINEE ONLY
Robert Montgomery & Myrna Loy

in

“Petticoat Fever”
Also Comedy

TH U RSD AY NIGHT ONLY
Spencer Tracy & Sylvia Sidney

“ FURY”
Also Comedy

FRID AY & SATU RD AY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in
“ Courageous Avenger”

SUNDAY AND M ONDAY
*Robinhood of Eldorado*

with WARNER BAXTER and 
ANN LORING

Not just a gesture—
but a truly sincere wish for ever
happiness for you and your fam:

HAMILTON GROCER'
Paul Hamilton Johi

!!ll

Really nothing can express what we 
want to say as well as a good, old 
fashioned

“ Merry Christinas”

WILLSON AND SON LBR. CO.
QUITAQUE

•c Ste.

Accept the season's salutation offered 

with highest respect and good cheer.

SOUTHWESIRN SEWER CO.
“ Guardian o: Community Health”

“ Greeting and a Merry Christmas”

And so -e won’t miss anyone we’ll 

say it again—

Merry Christmas to Everybody—

PIONER DRUG STORE 1
MRS. LOLAIIDDLETON f

H. G. GARDINER

C. R. BADGETT 'i ‘ ■
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Applesauce and cran berried make 
a delicious combination U serve with 
roast pork.

By iheating the bread k nife be
fore using it to cut' extremei'y fresh 
bread, thinner and more even slices 

be obtained.can

a, /**
V^en . 
for the 
terms ot 
these things, 
worn down to

j L iN  walked slowly 
street gazing into 

iows. An icy wind 
. the corners but he 

j  to the next curb in- 
xental shopping, 

thinking hard of Cora, 
gh not a word had been 
tween them on the sub- 
as quite understood that 
buy her warm gloves, a 
ater and stockings for 

He’d saved a fair 
■ this very purpose, 
ave up your city living 
mtry, you thought in 
ool. Cora needed all 

Her gloves were 
wuiii thin spots. Her
sweater had been mended a good 
many times and her stockings— 
well, Cora iust laughed about them. 
Cora woulo. She had made fun of 
every hard thing about changing 
their home, from the dread; 
wheezy pump in the kitchen, to the 
way the floors slanted in the bed
rooms, so that no pencil would stay 
on a table, and books continually 
slid off on tie floor. Cora was a 
thoroughbred and a good sport.

Sam lookei at a green sweater 
That would oe becoming to Cora’s 
light curls. Or that cheerful red 
one. Nice cn snowy winter morn
ings. The êry chickadees would 
sing with peasure at sight of her 
in that sweater. He took a few 
steps towail the shop door when 
his eye fell on a black-and-yellow 
silk kimonoOf course he would not get it; 
just inquirt the price so that he 
might look at it.

The monent Sam touched a 
reverent haid to the exquisite silk 
he was lost Thrifty, hard-working 
Sam! How could he have done 
such a thin;? And so calmly, too. 
“Please wrtp it up,’’ he had said. 
The price had been reduced in or- 
der to sell tuickly. He walked out 

 ̂ of the shop with the light bundle 
his arm, and slunk by win- 
filled with warm woolen 

the kind Cora so sore-

To greet you at 
This cheery season 

with all 
Good wishes 
For your happiness.

Mr. &  Mrs. O. S. Cutbirth 

Bill Cutbirth

Letters to 
Old Santa

Quitaque, Texas 
Dec. 10, 1936

Dear Santa Claus—
I have been a very good boy. Will 

I You p’ease bring me a pair of skates, 
! a, football, a dOmp truck, some fruit 
and candy. Remember all the other 

i children.
Love,

RICHARD BOGAN

old.
my

under 
dows 
clothes . 
ly needed 

All the wiy home on the t r ^
r t e ie a r t s a i  lower end lowe_r

Quitaque, Texas: 
Dec. 10, 1936

Dear Santa—
I am a! tittle boy 10 years 

I am going to school and like 
teacher fine.

My father is dtead. Mother, bro
ther and I live all a’one. Mother 
works in the sewing room. I would 
like a little wagon for Xmas. Now, 
Santa dear, that is. all I am going 
to ask for. I want you to rem
ember all the other little boys as 
well as myself.

D. G. HALE

want a doll, a doll buggy, a rocking 
chair, apples, oranges, candy and all 
kind® of nuts. Santa Claus, you will 
have to .ome in at the door, because 
we don’t have a Chimney for you 
to come down. -

Santa Claus, Miss Meredith wants 
you to come to our school for Christ 
mast too.

Your Friend 
LOUISE MELTON

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 193( 

Dear Santa Claus—
I want a doll and doll bed for 

Christmas, also sjome candy and nuts 
and my little brother wants a 'dttle 

I car and traitor, and candy and ,nuts 
and a big red apple and anything 
else that you think we needl We have 
both been good to obey our parents 
a,nd we go to Sunday school and 
church nearly every Sunday.

We will be very happy with any
thing you bifing us.

Yours lovingly, 
WILLADEAN DUNAVANT

Jo;S as ever 

In he same old way 

W ii hearty wishes for 

A tappy Christmas

B.CASTLEBERRY

IJRNITURE

Quitaque, Texas, 
Dec. 10, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
Will you pleasle bring me a foot

ball, a Buck Jones BB gun and a 
horn and lots of candy, fruit and also 
i*emember mother, father and iny 
teacher. Miss Meredith.

Your friend, 
KENNETH STONE

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I have been a very good little boy 

this year, so please bring me some 
toysl I want a bicycle, a gun, a ball 
and bat, a book to read, skates, and 
lot of fruit, candy a,nd nuts.

Your friend,
L. D. PAYNE

Quitaque, Texas 
Dec. 10, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I am a little 7 years! old. I want a 

cowboy suit, a football and some 
nuts and fruit. I have a little bro
ther— please bring him something 
too. ,

Your Friend.
LOUIS MILLER

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936

Dear Santa—
I am sending you a letter to tell 

you what I want for Christmas, 
want some candy, apples, and nuts.

I also want you to bring me a cow 
boy suit, a car, a gun, and some 
fire works. I do hope you will bring 
me all of these things I have a;!ked 
for.

Your Friepd,
J. C. WOODS

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I would like for you to bring me a 

book satchel, a BB gun, a blackboard 
£pme gloves, some fruit and' some 
candy. I will thank you very much.

I wili try to be a better boy. Ple
ase don’t forget me.

Your Friend,
J. C. MOSS

MARli

Gasoline, Texas 
Dec. 20, 1936

Dear Santa—
I hope my letter reaches you on 

time. I want a rubber doil that I 
I can wash a,nd some clothes for 
the doll, and a ball.

iNA RUTH MORRISON

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I have been a very good boy. 

Please bring me a BB gun. I also 
wants lots of fruit, nuts and candy. 
And if you have plenty bring me a 
dump truck. I hope you go to see 
all the little children.

Your little friend,
. JIMMIE POINTER

Gasoline, Texas 
Dec. 20, 1936

Dear Santa—
I want you to bNng me a b-'ack- 

board. sbme water colors anl a great 
big rubber ball. My little brother, 
Stewart, wants a pair of pliars. My 
little sister, Glenda Juan, never cries 
and £<he might like to have a rattler. 
Oh yes, and don’t forget my cousins, 
Mary Joe and Leon.

Love and Kisse?^
, PAULiTA McCr a c k e n

P. S.— I don’t like oranges.

FACTS ABOUT STATE— TEXAS

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
Please bring me a doll and some 

candy and fruit.
EDITH MARIL

Quitaque, Texas 
Dec. 10, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I am writing to you and telling 

you what I want for Christmas; I

“ You’re So Lovely I Want to Kiss 
You Very Hard.’’

felt so chilled and miserable at 
the thought of his weak behavior, 
that Cora rushed at him as he 
opened the door, exclaiming, “ My 
,dear, what dreadful thing has hap
pened to you?’’They had an excellent if frugal 

Cora chatted happily of 
that, looking unusually 

Sam tried to meet--- 3
dinner, 
this and
pretty and gay * OCU.A* ------
her laughter, but actually shivered 
along his spine. Idiot! Fool! 
Wretched unspeakable lunatic that 
he was! Would a yellow-and-black 
Chinese kimono keep Cora warm?
It would not.Justice demanded that he con
fess. Cora would be kind, and that 
would hurt more than anything. 
Cora would be kind . . , and keep 
right on feeling cold on the crisp 
mornings after Christmas. But he 
must do it . . . muddle through
it somehow.After dinner he came close to 
Cora muttering something about a 
gift, and how dained sorry he was 
.. . . and please, please not to look

'■ '̂xn so sweetly.
‘''■’nWrapped the bundle. Sam 

^he lovely shining thing 
floor with the lights

n it.

^ ig  or lavish, but truly sincere 
greeting you will receive is

DI

lerry Cnristmas to Y o u /’

MRS. G -W E L L  MRS. JESSIE HOOKS 

X Y D E  A . TUNNELL

oh 1 1 never
anything so magnifi-

ent.^ *fmerSu;Vl7:^urelynotfo^
I’d adorerie, S,am? But how 

I’m sure I wouldn’t mind anything 
if I knew such a gorgeous garment 
were hanging in my closet. But of
course you’re teasing me . . . ” 

“No,”’ said Sam heavily, “it’s 
your Christmas present. I feel like 
a cad. I know you need the warm 
things . . . don’t be so darned 
fYiet about it!” he commanded 
cro^ly.
! Coi’a flung on the robe, and threw 
her arms around Sam’s neck. “I 
don’t know why you’re acting this 
ailly way. . . . but if you’re so 
f  .«vd set on warm things . . .  a 
whole box came this afternoon
from Uncle Horace.”

I Sam sank weakly into a chair. 
“ You’re so loVely I want to kiss
—V v6ry hard.”

Vhy not?” inquired Cora, re- 
ident in the yellow-and-black 
'no. “This is simply the most 
erful thing you ever d’ "*

© Western Newspaper Union.

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Clauŝ —
I am a little boy seven years oM 

and am in the second grade. I would 
like to 'have an electric ttain, one; 
that runs on a track. I would also 
like to have a machine gun, a pair 
o f boots, and don’t forget fireworks 
nuts and candy.

Your Friqnd,
ROY GRUNDY

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I want a gun. I would like to 

have a train, too, but if I can’t get 
a train I want the gun.

With Love,
KENNETH FAIRCHILD

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
Please bring me a doll, set, of 

dishes, a broom, some fruit and some 
candy. Please bring my little bro
ther and sister something too. We 
have all been good children this year.

GERALDINE McCUTCHEN

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I am a little boy seven yearsi old. 

I am in the second grade.
I want a fiddle, a gun, a car and 

trailer, some candy, applesi, oranges 
and nuts, and don’t forget my tea
cher, Misis Meredith.

Your Friend,
JACK MERRELL

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Clause—
I want you to bring me a little 

car and a little train and track and 
a blue truck, apples and oranges, 
bananas and nuts and candy and 
some fire crackers and a cowboy ^ it  
and a gun andi scabard.

With Love,
H. G. BOYLES

W e hope the pleasure we have had 

in serving you has been mutual, and 

take this opportunity to thank you 

and to extend our hearty greetings 

for your happiness.

J . C . : ) o l d r i d g e  C o m p a n y
HUCK BERRY, Manager

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I want you to bring me a story 

book and ^ome candy and nuts and 
a teddy bear.

Yours truly
DANIEL WILSON HUGGINS

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
Pleaste bring me a doll and a writ

ing desk and a ball and jacks. I 
wa,nt a doll suit case and a box of 
chocolates for mother and a bill fold 
for daddy.

Your Friend,
MILDRED BREWER

The natural resources of Texas 
are estimated to be about 15 per 
cent developed. Less than half of 
its! tillable land is under cultivation. 
It has a population of 22.2 persons 
per square miiiie. The national av
erage is 41.3. Texas could accom
modate within it  ̂ borders one third 
of the United States and still be no 
more densely populated than Ohio.

----------------- 0-----------------
There are 450 veterinary surge

ons in Texas, and 6,093 physicians. 
But there are twice as many cattle 
psj people. ,

The gloss in sateens ran be re
stored by washing in borax water.

Frankston. Texas, is the largest 
non-coinpetitive tomato shipping' 
point in the United States.

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
Please bring me a bicycle and a 

wagon and donie oranges, cajidy and 
apples.

Your friend,
J. C. PURCELL

Quitaque, Texas 
December 11, 1936 

Dear Santa Claus—
I am a little boy eight years old.

I am very good, toio.
Santa Claus, please bring me a .

horse, a saddle and a BB gup. '
Yoursl truly, ,

LEON WALKER ]

A Christmas Message 

of Good Will 

and Best’ Wishes 

for Your Prosperity 

anl Happiness.

PERSONS SERVICE 

STATION

“ Greetings and a Merry C 

And so we won’t miss ar 

say it again—  

Merry Christm'as to Eve

RHODERICK GRO./
J. C. Rhoderick

Jim Stell

“The Store the Peo’
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^. ol ahe 
.^reementf/ thais far con- 

wiuden, according to information sup 
plied the Texas Extension Sen ice by 
the U. S. Department of State.

Six countries— Ĉuba. Sweden, Can 
ada, the Nether’̂ ands, S.witJerland 
and Finland— have agreed to contin
ue favorable treatment accoided im
ports of American raw cotton. Two 
countries —  Cuba and Guatemala, 
have reduced the duty on cotton seed 
oil. Two countries— Cuba and Swe
den̂ — have gianted concessions on 
cottonseed cake. Five cO'untries —  
Cuba, Canada. Colombia, Guatemala 
and France— have granted concest 
sdons on cotton yarn, and ten coun
tries have granted cojnces lions on var 
iousi cotton text’’e manufactures.

In the negotiation of trade agree
ments every elfort has been made t o ; 
insure the continued free entry of 
America raw cotton into the coun
tries concerned, as well as to increa- 
esl foreign buyi,ng power by enabl-

rs Benefited 
agreement

I .ig foreign countries to sell us more 
of their goods. Diui.ing tlie iii|.t’ 
year of the agreement with Be’gium 
imports into that country from the 
United States increased 23 percent. 
There was an increase of only five 
percent in imports into Belgium 
from all other countries during that 
period. Imports of American cot
ton (already on Belgium’s free Usft) 
increased by 123 percent, while im
ports of cotton from all other coun
tries decreased by nine and four- 
tenths percent.

In 13 of the agreement.-; cQuces- 
sions have been obtained on tires and 
automobiles and the products of oth 
er industries) which are important 
consumers of cotton, thus indirect
ly benefiting cotton and cotton man
ufacturing industries.

‘ ‘Good Will
Toward Men”

Luke’s Christmas 
Money -by-

Martha B.Thomas

Sincere Greetings
CHRISTMAS NINETEEN THIRTY 

SIX

COLLEGE * PRESIDENT
C '.OMMENTS ON YOUTH

That first Christmas brought Love, ^dents are now much younger than

i

- -  “ “  vw

With all good wishes 
For a Christmas Day 
Filled with joy 

'And happiness.

W. D. GRAVES
General Blacksmithing 

Acetyle^ne We’ding

FLOMOT, TEXAS

i The tide of life rises highest on 
the human birthday of our Lord. It 
i-l earth’s highest day and heaven’s 
greatest wonder. It is the day that 
marks the anniversary of our Lord’s 
coming into the world. The life that 
flows from the manger has sweeten
ed all the currents of life where it 
has touched. If the Name that is 
above every other name were erased 
from every mind and every printed 
page, humanity would soon drift 
back into paganbhn with its darkness 
and despair.

As the blessed C.hristmastide ag
ain retumsj with its tender memor
ies, sweet fellowship, and many ex
pressions of good will, may our 
hearts go out to our Saviour and 
Lord, in a flame of love and may we 
so serve Him that the glad day will 
soon come when the birthday of 
Jesus will be celebrated around the 
whole world. In the midst of hfe’s 
battles, strife and confusipn, may the 
Prince of Peace bring to every heart 
sweet content as each and every one 
rjhall abide under the shadow of His 
love.

Cordia’ly yours,
R. NEAL GREER.

Twenty-one states have names of 
Indian origin.

I  l e e K M s e  i

I 5 / \ 3 6

May thi  ̂ Chr Btma;( Season bring 

All happir.ess to you 
Aud aH your castle:) in the air 

.And all your dreams come true

J. L. KUYKENDALL
Fancy and Staple Groceries 

FLOMOT, TEXAS

A Hollywood item reports that 
some £(tars are successful amateur 
farmers. Imagine the harvest of 
vegetables some of them can reap 
in one personal appearance.

Stra'ght from the heart—

Comes our Christmas greeting 

To you and all our friends.

RED & WHITE STORE
R. F. CUNNINGHAM 

FLOMOT, TEXAS

tper For One Year and

'’ATHFINDER
•nillion readers throughout the 
'ATH PIN D ER  regularly for a 9  A .« 9 U  

and unvarnished digest of the 
irlooking som ething? Today, 
tical affairs are at their topsy-turviest. 
events is apt to affect your pocket-book. 
“ ^What’s it all about, and how much is it 

Before you can answer that question 
interpret the new s; and before you can 
ive a ll the facts clearly explained.

EVERY WEEK from the NEWS 
CENTER of the WORLD
you with its reliable, easy-to-read and easy- 
'o-understand news reviews in words, pic
tures and charts. Its condensed form presents 
a lively and intelligible survey of current 
events throughout the world; its impartial 
uterpretation, analysis and explanation of 
le news enables you to think and talk 
raight. Other weekly news magazines sell 
$4 to $5 a year. Pathfinder sells for $1 a 
ar, but for a limited time we can offer you 
greatly reduced bargain price on a com- 
lation of this paper and PATHFINDER. 
3p in and see samples or write and take 
antage of this special offer without delay, 
ire 'your economic future by assuring 
r complete grasp of current affairs. ^

L it t l e  l u k e , watching ws 
father splice rope, was sud
denly struck with an idea. 

“ It’s just one strand after another, 
isn’t it dad?’ ’ “ Yes, just one strand 
after another that makes the rope 
that holds the ship. It’s the way 
most things are accomplished, boy, 
when you come to think of it.’ ’

A cold wind blew around the fish 
shed back of the wharves. Other 
men were busy, too, tying snood- 
knots on trawls, hoping a good day 
would come for fishing tomorrow.

Luke walked away and up the 
hill. Christmas coming in a week! 
He knew his father and mother had 
been busy planning something for 
his happiness then. But what had 
he done? Nothing at all. He stood 
stock still, his thoughts aU mixed 
up in n queer way, with the strands 
of rope that made the line, the hun
dreds of snood-knots the fishermen 
were tying. “ Just one thing done, 
and then another to make the 
whole,”  he reflected.

Then, walking slowly again, he 
seemed to see two one-dollar bills 
folded away in his pocket-book. And 
trailing back from the money a row 
of different pictures of himself, 
working hard to earn those two dol
lars. Planting seed potatoes in the 
spring, hoeing them, weeding in the 
hot sun, even watering his own plot 
when the weather was dry. Then, 
in the fall digging them up. Sell
ing them . . . for two dollars. One 
bit of work after another. What 
next? He took more steps. Money 
was earned by the work of one per
son to buy something which was : 
the work of another. Luke smiled. 
He knew “ what next,”  very well 
indeed.

So, on Christmas morning, 
though Luke was delighted with his 
own gifts, he had an almost dizzy 
pleasure in watching his father and 
mother unwrap a pair of bedroom 
slippers and an apron he had given 
them. “ My potato money!”  he 
shrieked. “ I got it by doing one 
thing after another- . . . just the 
way the rope grows, strand after 
strand.”  »

Luke’s father looked puzzied, but 
his mother kissed him and said 
“ Merry Christmas, dear!”

©  Western Newspaper Union.

Light and Life to a 5(uffering and 
needy world. That' Love endures, 
that Life never grows dim and that 
Life is eternal.

Our prayer for you at this happy 
season i=i; that a new realization, 
experience and fellowship of hig 
Love, Light and Life may be your 
portion.
I ilhall be happy if I may be of some 

fimall servies in the name of Him 
whose coming -we celebrate.

GEO. L. KEEVER, Pastor 
Quitaque Methodist Church

----------------- o-----------------
Let us be thankful for fools. But

CANYON , Dec. 19.— College stu-

they wer* e in former years, accord
ing to Z,. A. Hill, who has been id
entifiedI with college teaching since 
1910 . He slays “ Fifteen or 20 years 
ago even our sub-coUege students 
av-eraged about 21 years of age. To
day our seniors will sjcarcely exceed 
this average.”
/  The youth of the present day col
lege has made it necessary to change 
courses of sftudy and to give a long
er time to pre-professional work, ac
cording to the presiden of the West 
Texas State College.

------------- —o------------- —.

u G

for them the rest of us could not, .
succeed— Mark Twain. ® salutary wrapper that can

______  ( be removed without losing one’s
temper or resorting to quoting scripYou better live your be^t and act . l ,  ̂ ,

your best a;id think your best to-1 
day; for today is the fure prepara- | ■ " ■ ■ * • * * » * ■  
tion for tomorrow and all the other | 
tomorrows that follow. —  Harriett 
Martineau.

Spend your money in Quitaque.

4 jHIKHg
T he

Mistletoe Hunt
B , FRANCES GRINSTEAD

The same old greeting but with 
renewed sincerity,

“ Merry Christmas) and Abundant 
Happi,ness.”

Robert 1. Tbomas
SERVICE STATION 

FLOMOT, TEXAS

We ca,n only say—

May Peace, Prosperity and

Happiness be yours

CONOCO PRODUCTS

HIWAY SERVICE 
STATION

B. A. TANNER, Agt.

RAND’THl 
the most 
you ever s 

hand tugged at th. 
tall man. He looke 
childish figure beside 
I had one like her,”  u, 
in a low tone.

The man mused witi 
smile, “ It is very beau' 
—but I thought I hearc 
that you had all of the 
could care for.”

“ Well—I did,”  came 
ing answer “ but” —as 
inspiration had present 
could give some away 
The man’s clasp tighti 

! child’s hand, and then 
[ her gently that they mut)' 

if they were to be home/ 
luncheon. Although Ifi 
many other interesting ;d 
department of the greah 
child showed little inter/gf 
‘and managed to worjef 
back to the object of he! 
and stood enraptured b 
til her grandfather agtr 
ed her that they really x' 
their way home.

As the child reluctan)^ 
the man recalled anothe-' 
Marcia standing befcp(? 
a doll and heard agai V 
same words this Mar> u 
today. “ Isn’t,”  she ha3y 
doll in pink just beaud 
I had one like it.”  Aig 
the man beside her 
have more dolls now thi& 
what to do with,”  and L 
ed, “ That is too extJ 
way.”  “ Oh is it?”  tL

FLOMOT, TEXAS

•*Bye-0 Baby Bunting,
Daddy's gone a*hunting!’ '

WHEN the mothers of young 
children in the east Okla
homa countryside sing this 

nursery song to their little ones 
they may out of loyalty to Mother 
Goose add the next two lines:

"F o r  to find a rabbit skin. x,
To wrap the Baby Bunting In.”

But that isn’t exactly what daddy 
does down there. When it comes 
the time of year that the baby 
needs warmer covering, daddy 
takes his gun and goes out to shoot 
down mistletoe! This he sells for 
the Christmas trade and buys Baby 
Bunting a different kind of rai
ment. For mistletoe, with its well- 
known holiday meaning, grows in 
abundance there and is always 
found high among the ba'' ^  '• Inter 
branches of the native eli. '  ’ Jttle 
boys climb for it, of coui..j, but 
the quickest way to gathe ^ .'or 
commercial use is to shoot it down.

“ Open season”  for mistletoe 
hunting begins about the last of 
November and the demand in
creases steadily until Christmas. 
Truck loads of the green sprigs 
with their wax-white berries are 
driven to the cities of the north for 
the holiday trade. As the mistle
toe is not always uniformly ripe at 
the time it is wanted  ̂ much 
“ hunting”  is required to find sprigs 
whose berries are at a stage to 
suit the demands of the buyers. At 
such times the roadsides may be 
strewn with discarded mistletoe, 
for the condition of the berries can
not be seen until the sprig has 
been shot down. But such waste is 
not lamented, for mistletoe is a 
parasite that reappears in abun
dance each year, however ruthless
ly i' may be treated.

© Western Newspaper Union.

—  TURKEY HOSPITAL —  

Is Now Open
For Care »f Surgical, Me'dical and Maternity Ca*

Dr. E. J. Burns i

Mrs. E. J. Burns, R. N. Supt.

MEANING OF CHRISTMAS

Th e  first meaning of Christ
mas is that of generosity, 

inspired by the great gift of God 
to mankind. The selfish sway of 
the world is broken at least for 
a time, and the Christ spirit is 
born in our hearts. Sometimes 
the exchange of presents is car
ried too far and becomes a, 
burden instead of a pleasure; but 
anything that makes the world 
unselfish is beautiful and good.

®®ked in surprise. p 
thing in this store is. 
known whether it wash 
he had led the child ikl 
he asked himself manp< 
he hadn’t given the PJ 
child, and he resolveiO 
again would he be th< 
hurt look such as he I 
the little one’s eyes thii 
then on, he determff 
her every wish that 
could and so atone fcrl 
essary suffering he hr 

Christmas night Jo 
alone before the fiig 
against the back of 
eyes closed and a  ̂
tent upon his face. The 
and a young woman’s J 
softly—“ Father.”  j

“ Yes, my dear,”  he V 
he turned toward her.Ja 

“ Mother wants to po 
aren’t coming to bed,‘ ' 
woman said as she cU  
room. y

“ Tell your mother 
in just a minute,”  the v 
with a laugh. u

you know, fatla 
that you have made n 
happiest little girl in 

I night,”  Marcia Field ei 
went and sat on the n 

I  father s chair. 5I
Her father put his , 

her. “ I ’m glad if I 
her.

“ Do you know that ^  
me of one I wanted 
ago. I thought that I... 
be happy if j didn’t hajP 
Marcia laughed at thf*

“ And I wouldn’t buVB 
her father frowned.

Why father, do y 
that?”  the daughter 
prise.

I have never forgotir 
resolved never to be t'' 
hurting you or anyon^ 
you that day.”  i

“ Why, you old dear 
laughed as she huggê ., 
haven’t thought of it

then she said sudd'’’ 
light of understanding 
her, “ That is why you ?

i

J

Blow in Christina!?
In Denmark on Christmas morn

ing they “ blow in the Jul” at dawn 
from church towers, playing Christ
mas hymns to the four points of 
the compass.

Our Employes Join In 
Everyone A Most M  
Christmas And A J( 

And Prosperous Neur

West Te^m
Good Cos With Dependab

\

done so much for me, and why you 
gave Marcia that doll today, isn’t 
It. John Grant’s smile was the 
only answer he gave for. ---------  gave
ment, and then he s a i d t  
succeeded in making I 
of you happy, i  sha ”  
too, for I shall feel tl 
least in part paid a ci>» 
long overdue.”  ] 

“ Dear, dear father,’L 
ingly assured him, “ yd 
how well you have L* 

“ Then I am indeed
©  Western Ngjvspapt ^
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Avoid Mailing jt 
By preparing each jCl̂  

for m a i^ g  as it is bout^ 
much time and hurry  ̂
the last moment.

T Cave
/ither
^ppy, 
e at 
debt


